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WHY DO SPIRITS NOT GIVE THEIR NAMES?
IMPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS FOR ALL MEDIUMS AND
INVESTIGATORS.
1n the MEntut.I for May 21, the following question from a
correspondent was published, with the de~ire that it would
receive as many answers as possible : "How is it that spirits,
when speaking through a medium, cannot give their name
when asked for it?"
There are many mediums constantly engaged in giving
communications from spirits. And the difficulty in giving
names is often felt to be the chief obstacle to complete suacess.
The investigator naturally thinks that if spirit& can give one
kind of information, why ~ot another, especially when it is
so closely related to their personality as their own name,
recently worn in earth-life; and the existence of this difficulty
occasions a feeling of acrimony and dissatisfaction which is
one of the greatest barriers to succe11sful spirit communion.
Many mediums are much distres6ed by the unexpressed
exactions of sitters, who make demands and pass judgments
which the mediums feel to be exacting and unjust. This
question having been sent to us, we thought it a fine opportunity to elicit light on the matter, both for the guidance of
sitters in what they ought to expect, and also for the protection of mediums, by enlightening their sitters so that their
influence would be more congenial and helpful towards
success. 'VVe have been disappointed in the fact that the
question has been almost completely ignored. Mediums, on
whose behalf the matter was ventilated, have treated it with
silence, and the best reply has come from personal solicition
of the medium who gave it. We do not blame mediums for
this, they are often occupied with the affairs of life in addition
to mediumship ; some of them have not the gift of literary
composition; others may be in such a state of development
that they cannot throw much light on the subject, but it is
only just to observe that some mediums unfortunately regard
it as a personal insult to desire any form of · knowledge other
than that which implies implicit and unquestioning credence in
their oracular statements. If you are a good sitter, you must
swallow all without question, thought or scruple; and the
spirits are supposed not to wish to tell you this, that or the
other thing. In short, according to euch mediums, the Bpirits
seem to desire that sitters remain in ignorance on the most
important points.
Nor are the mediums to blame altogether. Their sitters
may be of a low type of mind, and delight in nothing but

what they call " tests/' but ask them what they are a "test"
of, and they could not tell you. They care nothing for real
knowledge on the laws of &pirit or the conditions of mediuruship; all they care for is a kind of fortune-telling entertainment, relating altogether to the concerns of this life, on the
most selfish plane. The effect is, that enlightened spirits can
have nothing to do with such transactions, and the poor
medium is left to the control of spirits on the gipsy-van plane.
The result is that the intellectual aptitudes of the medium are
not at all exercised, and the capacity for giving rational and
enlightening knowledge is not developed. It is in mediumshipae in the other affairs of life, if the faculties be not exercised
their powers cannot be strengthened. Keep a man or woman
always grubbing on the earth-plane, and when you talk to
them on anything higher they will not have a word to say ;
so if you always ask a medium about paltry earthly things,
they will never gain the power to deal with spiritual matters
for the enlightenment of man.
Mediums should all endeavour to realize the glorious nature of their work, 'and that they are enlighteners, and not
mere machines to please the lowest foibles of the sitters'
minds. The medium should have no professional secrets, by
which the sitters are kept in darkness for the benefit of the
medium's professional engagements. It is in this relation
that the mercenary tendencies of professional mediumship
exercise their corrupting influences. The habit of the medium comes to be the ruling thought that the sitter is a
" customer," and the oftener he ha& a sitting the better, hence,
the less he can know and think for himself, the better it is
for the medium. This is "' mediumcraft," whether on the
platform, in the circle, or with the private sitter. It is a trade,
degrading alike to mediums and sitters, dealing only with a
low class of spirits, and landing in ultimate ruin medium and
his consulters alike.
The true medium is a teacher, anxious for the full en~
lightenment of the worid. This ensures the control of
angelic influences. The "best gifte" fall to the lot of such
a one. Though utterly unselfish, such a medium is always
sustained, and honour and genuine happiness is his or her
lot. To surround aU mediums with this holy and serene
influence, and render them of the grandeat use to humanity,
is the motive which prompted us to give prominence to the
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question stated nt the beginning of this article. But me·
h" 1
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.
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can never enJ 0 Y t IS leaven Y e icity w 1 c
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the v ictims of gross, worldly-minded , ignorant sitters, therefore, th e true safety and usefulne ss of the medium depends
upon the spiritual enlightenment of thos e who surround him .
We Spiritualists are r eally the responRible parties; we are
responsible for much that befalls mediums, who are the creatures of circumstances which we are continually throwin g
nround th em. vVe, on thie account, think the true fr-iends
of mediums should have asked the con trols to answer this
question ; but, no-it did not minister to the requirements of
Self, ancl so it could be shunted.
'l'ho nature of the question was not very clearly stated, so
that it has been rather misunderstood in some instances. It
should be noted that s peaking mediums operate on two distinct planes : p orsonal and mental. . The personal medium
deals wi th facts or phenomena, seen clairvoy1mtly or communicated throu g h control. It is in sympa thy wi th the bodily
8ph ere of earth-life, in which a ltnow lcdge of man's surroundin g s is gath ered by direct perception of th e facts. This
is a n oble plane of manifestation, for through it th e p e rsonal
identity of. s pirits can b e d emonstrated. It should be carefully cultivated and k ep t pure. It should n ever be degraded
by being prostituted to fortune-t elling purposes. By b eing
sent sneaking round on tLe earth-plane to satisfy th e selfish
requirements of sitters, it becomes of the earth earth'y, and
soon becomes unreliable and foultyr By dirR.cti.og it in the
upward channel, it becomes more and rnoi:e . v!vid , tiH it .can
b e mad~ to manifes t th e hig!1 er ch~rnc.te'r t~t!cs_· of · the spirit
as well as th e m<> r e physical conditions-the old clo th es, furniture; and other obj ective surroundings. In due cours.e
exalted spi rit~ ~an u se the channel, and that wh ich was at
first of a "personal" character, ends with b eing of th e l1ighes t
spiritua l import and usefulnes~.
M ental rn ediuniship d e als with gelleral questions, which
a pplyi t<> aU bumanit¥ :i:'Jike . .' U:ur le cturing med iums are on
1
this pfan e ,"b u t ir may 51i coiiSoia ed · w'il1i· ·th e p ersonal, ns in
cnses rhll!j y.ou hav.e not- ~nly.-a \9ood discourse, b~t., th.e evid ences of identi fy in addition. But matte r spolten on the
mental plane should be accepted en tirely on its O\}'n mer;ts,
and not on the authority of any spirit. The two ' forms· of
mediumship are alluded to in the following &nswet-; with...which
our intelligent r eaders will cordially agree :Jn a nsw er to your correspond ent who aSks why the s pirit~ do not
give their natues, my opinion i<1--aud it is also give,n. m ~ by many spirit
fr.iende-,-that th.ere ill .nQ n.eed for. nal)'.l es tQ \le g iven, except in the
ca~e of j·our own immediate friends, and they will always g ive theird.
A llar'ne may, be·given of some one eminent in science, art, &c.; and th e
outer ·world get>i t o hear of it : what good does it do? It does none,
·but harm ·to ·\be Cau.so, becauso the outsid., world only .sneer -and laugh,
Rud try their best to bri ng ridicu le on all connected with the Movement.
1( ~ h tre_ i ~ ;~n~; J;O?d advice given tako
and whate,·er advice b~ given
t1'kc th.e l.it:st Ot" tt and ltave th e· r~t. 1f·a grarid thou'ght br 1di!a' oo
given', it nlakea no 'difference to fithat 't11onght ;or idea; whether .i ll be
given . bf : :i. . Soc ~ ~.or only 0 11 0 of ~h e humblest workers ill Gpd'8
vinoyard.- S. lli YEs, 20, Brook Street , J\1acclt!bfidd .
·

r·

ft,

A nil me is . of no use whatever,, unless there be o ther circumstances and facts in the p ossession of the sitter which
cc.rroborate the authenticity of the name. W ~ hav.c iµediums
controll ed by "Hafe<l," "Michael," "Jesus," and other
n a m cg th at h ave become fnm ou ~, but whe re is th e valu e of
th e nam es, seein g th at th e re i~ n o proof of id entity? It is
0 11ly wh e n n 11 anic se rves ns an a ge 11t in id cntif)'irig a spirit
th ilt there' is any u se in g ivi ug i t. W lien th e hnme ha11 to bo
sw allowed· w:h ble," v •ithout means of ce rtifying it, then the
·e~hibit iou· o'f it is an abuse: The following le tter bears on
this:,Co)nlro!iini:: ~pirits view the q11e.~tions pn t to them from a·different
eland point to t hat fro'rn whicu emboJ ie,L spirits rt>g-ard the same
lieard only t hrough the dull scnRe of mort.11 heari ng. The for me;
sense the motivo which prnmv t.s the . q11cstion , th e latter judge of the
effect which :m an~wer tot.he same qu<:. tion would have. Disembodfod
~pi rits have th.c ir work. before them ·: they <lo not, iftliey are wise, wM'te
· '.'ny of the tncdi"um 'H strength iu fr11itl< •S nhs w c- r3 to pu eril e q11eslion~,
wi t ~ no oJ.j cc.t i11 view, nothin~ to be ga in ~u but th ~ 81\tisfyiug of a
passmg curio 1Ly as to wh at tlw1r na!llO wa.~ rn earth-hf.,, where they
!frcd , w ~~a t occnp3 tfo n, &c. \ V he n they see that l>y giv ing such
111 for111 a t1 ~ n .R~111 e . good ca 11 ho do nu they volunteer as much and more
t han w~:an t1c1µatc, 111 th e matter of deta il ~ reg~rdin!l' their career on
the ph)yca l pl!!.110, Aho we have met with rnauy rntdltgenccs from tho
othe r s1J e who had utt~ rly forgo tten th o name they born here-forgotten
almost tha t ~h ey had been human beings. ,\gain, in spirit-world, each
has a " new n~me," a name ch~racteii s ti c of the work and peci1liar
talents or the bearer, so that their .earth-name i>I a secondary matter to
th.em; arn;l th ey frequ ently ·let it s~p from their recollectionr even as we
fail to remember facts conn~c!-°<l wit~ our eacJy childhood , unless forced
1 back upou us when we can dimly setzll them through the vista. of bygone d11ys. W o, as tme S!Jiritualisk!, sbo111c!Oe less anxioWI for names,
te;'lts, and such like. Ily aU· means let us hdve the spirit-name of the
,'c;ont.101, then let tlfl prove th~ spirit,-fir.;t, by the iufl uence he brings,
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t hen anti chiefly by the work which he aecomplishes'. W e will ultimately find that course t end to our mutual benefit, and eJllbod ied and
disembodied spirits will progress and deve16p together .- E xoELS!OR.
But all this i11 so~ewhat outside the ques'tion at issu e, w hich
is evidently concernin g the inability of spirits t o g ive th eir
nam es, wh en th ey can relate so many other things that apparently would be more difficult of r ecollection and e xpres sion. At our t eques t Mr. Hopcroft has favoured om r eaders
with the following admirable explanation : l never find spi rits at all backward in giving names , when either
controlling a sensitive or wh en a clairvoyant g ives descriptionl! of them
in circle or public meeting . The great necessity, however, is that the
med ium should distinguish hill or her natural element from that of the
audience and the spirit comm unicating, and thus leave the spirit t-0
work freely and tangibly upon its ow n plane of communication. The
great secret of this parti cular phase· bf: mj?diumshi p, in my opinion, is
that the sensitive 11hould keep th e elenf\)11t of ·the audience from him
and the spirit communicating . I fin.cl that ),n adpp.t ing _this method,
that it greatly helps in telligences. wben th~y are comrnunic:ating. But
don 't let us demand nam es from a sonrca tha. we h'ave·so; little knowledge of with reference to language a:rid ·mode of cxpr <l8Sion(
I find that out of about twenty descri ptions, wh ere there i6 a passive
and quiet element, it is possible to get half t he names of the spirits ;
but what I cl.em.and, as a publi<ise1\sj~ive: ill that T shill worlc free upon
my own line of mediumship, and that the epirit shall be free also. With
such conditions they can demonstrate the continuity of t heir e.xistence,
hot.11 by action and experience of their li fe, as well as by name. Just
to illustrate that the maj ority of corumunica~ing · if>'iril.8 _do succeed in
giving their names, 1 may 'mention that recently-at 'Burnley I gave
eighteen descriptions, and out of th em ten or twelve with names; and
on the following day out o! th~~Miptions I was able to give
6f~en, ;iv itlt names., . ln g~ n eral, where there is an in te nse desire for ihe
name tb lie giveh, 'i. do 'not get it. The desire on the part of the person
to whom the J escription is given seems to urect a barrier, which effectually
,
.
_
.Pf.events ttte s pitit from givi ng his or her .name.
' "l•'or instan ce ';· l"cently I was at Parlrnnte, near.Sheffi eld (I bad never
been there befor.e), and at an afternoon ~ervice there I de:icribed to a
lady (a W csle,,·an and a total stranger to Spiritualism), her sister, but
could . n<;> t obtain the name, although the lady mucn wi.!!hed for it.
When the lady returned home s.h!l told h ct lm~b!llld ab,Out_Y,; aod he
upon hearing all tr:ie circumstances of the c.isEf' .sidl ply Jang~ at her.
There was another serdce.held.in tlm evenil!g; 1',nil the geut?eman, out
of cnriosity, attended it, his wi fe' attend ing h~ chapel-, 'Where ~he
earnestly prayed that the same SJ?irit might be described to him. Her
prayer was answered; For l · was enabled .not/.oilTy to•deawbe-the spirit
of his wi fe'~ s i~ter to him , but also to g ive the name. I have always
(dt j.hat w)\en an intelligence has a distinct and real clement of it.is own
mdi\.j,dllAI lifo, it can and will give a name, aud is very happy to do so
.where theru is an ope11.reccl'tfritx, or high development for the epiri'
J olfli HoPOROFT.
'to communicate: - . - - -- Mr. Hopcroft is the only mediom who has taken the matter
up, and we feel sure all mediums w ill feel grateful to him.
There is nothing so good for mediums-and all of us-as
" Light, more light.'" We have received a long experience
from Mr. Peter Lee:The common defi nition of mnn Is fal se: ho Is u'ot n reasouing nn lm ~ I. Tho bet
you can prctllcaw of him is thal he 13 au anima l capable of rc:>so nin:;.-W J.RDO &To :< .

If \here be two wor!Js, the ruater ial and t.he spiritual, and .that. the
spi ~itu_al is peopled with pir.iis which once in habilctl bodi~ like· our
o,wr\ in this '•oriel, that conditions being gi ven -t h ~ P piril~ of the spit'ii.ual
world tlley ca11 commune with us,-"-the rcas')ning.man will not')>e eatis fied without the facts neceasary to satisfy him beyond doubt, not only
ofthespiritµaA world but also of the genuin eness of the inden tity of any
spirit professing to prove it~elf. llfy fat her and mother are gone to t.h o
spirit-world , many friends are gone t.here whom I have known, and
thousand~ but of t he town where I reside are there. Ae I am writing
what will be read mainly by thotie who call ~hem selves Spiritualists,
I take it for granted that if l write in a general way as a Spiritualist l
shall be und«l'l!tood. What is the statement of a spirit tnore than the
statemeh t of a mC'rtal ? It is either tmc or false, it mu t be one or the
. other'; it certainly cannot be both, unless some q·uibble be raised orr the
arubiguity of s01irn word. ilut I do not intend to have auything •to do
.with quibbles uor doublt'-mca ning words if I can h clp it. 1 am either
l'etcr L ee or nobody; there is no. other man living . who ever lived, or
eva will li ve, under my conditions in every particular. When I go to
t~e spirit-world I shall be the same pe1'60nage exactly. I aball take
my memory and all tha.t constitutes what I 1un as a 11pirit encased for a
time in mortal coyering. ·Jf I take- but this ill begging the questionI shall ·takc.all that is impriuteil 0 11 my 111emory, thcrolore l shall. know
my name fir t of all and bc. t of all. and l shall kuow the house wheru
i was born, t.he nauic of .the street, who was my tailor, where l learnt
my bugino.ss, who · my fri ends in eartb-Jifo were, amt many incidents
pei:.'Uliarly my o\m and would not fit anybody cl.;;e.
• . Now, if l get a suit al>lc. meJium of comnrnn_ication from tho spirit1
w0r!J to tho material wo1·l1I, why should l not give rr.y IUfme in full,
an<! also those .iueidents which, as l have said, cou ld not belong to anyone els'c '? As a conscit! ntious spirit l &hould do all that was needful to
pro,·e my idc utity. \\' ell. now. if l pr.:ivide t!le conditions for 11 &pirit
to converse with 111e, and that s pirit. profe:!Scs to ua some on e I k new
in the fl esh-or so111eo11" 1 did not k.nol\·-1 ha,•e a right to all that. hi
necessary to fre e 11))' wi11d from doubt of the probability ofits truth, to
say nothing of the im possibility that'.[ should be deceiv<:d'. . Of tho fac~
that there -are lying spirits I hav6 no doobt, because I have be6ll 1fooled
and injured-or, l .will say, w&onged-by them ; iudeed as I 'write I
remember once that I should have been bodilr injured had I not beeu
too strong for the spirit controlling a medium. All tliill has taken plaee,
with two exceptions, irl a circle ·held at my own houee. f. have ·atteoded
many circles, public and private, and have been pained at. the credulity
. of Spirituali8ts generally, and the great abseus:e of re~Jl displayed in
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presence of SO-called spinit-communications. Indeed were I slightly to
caricature some incidents which have come under my notice, I should
convert a serious matter into a laughable farce.
It is the serious importance which I att.,'lch to the subject, which causes
me to spend the time in writing which I could.otherwise employ. Only
very recently a family here was thrown iato a great state of alarm and
suspense through a false communication, and the want of discretion on
the part of those to whom it was given. Truth-seekers are naturally
sickened with untruth , and the wise abhor folly. Nothing ha.~ caused
Spiritualism to be retarded and looked on with suspicion so much as
falseness and folly, or in other words stating or doing something
absolutely at variance with facts, over-stating through over-zeal, or
ignorance of the methods of deducing true conclusions. from the
phenomena witnessed. The plan I have adopted with tJie spirits has
always been to let them convince me or convict them•elves out of their
own mouth. I have been a listener and a querist : I listened to all that
has been said, and questioned for information and on matters of doubt.
I may say the spirits, who usually control the medium with whom I
have sat the most, adopt the plan of giving their tests by scenes and
incidents, which will only fit one spirit. I have had initials and
incidents, and sometimes names.
·
As a rule I would suggest that a name proves nothing per u, and
that if a spirit could say only "John," and not also " Smith,"
"Brown," "Jones," or "Robinson,'' I would reserve to myself the
privilege to allow it to return and refresh its memory, not only with
names but also with incidents connect.id with its name. l have the
authority of 1\irs. Britten and llir. J. J. Mor~e that there are mediums
through whom names, dates and incidents are given, and beyontl these
l have the testim'>ny of my own experience, that all this is possible, and
besides this also the possibility of a spirit being vouched for. l have had
one case of this kind abeut which there cannot be the slightest doubt,
and I was present on an .occasion when another man had a similar
experience.
· Ere I conclude I would offer this suggestion : A tlach little importance
to .a mere name. Do not allow the medium to hold your hand, or
touch, or be very nt:ar you when a test is being given. If you suspect
the spil'its of falsen ess, give them rope enough and they will hang themselves. Set traps and you will catch them. False spirits are lite false
men, very shallow and short-sighted. I once detected a lying spirit by
allowing the medium to hold my hand, and by the direction of my will
preventing consecutive trains of thought from forming in my mind. I
baffled the spirit, and at last charged him with trying to perpetrate a
fraud, at the same time remonstrating on his impropriety, when he
naively observed : "If you had not used your will power against me, I
would haYe surprised you." The reason for not allowing a train of
thought to form in the mind, especially thoughts of incidents of the past
-to tho~e who have studied the snhtilties of the mind-will be obvious.
We must all try to discriminate between what is a reflex of our own
mind and what is a genuine spirit's thought or spirit manifestation.
Undoubtedly a total passivity of the mind, if that can be attained, is the
best condition, either for the spirits or ourselves, during our sittings for
investigation, avoiding too much sW!picion on the one hand o.r o\·er ere·
dulousness on the other; for, in either of these cases, we shoulu be
unreasonable. The wise ~pirits do not object to honest scepticism.
Intelligent and .t ruthful spirits can and do give their names, &c., and the
foolish and the ignorant may be allowed to return, but they are ·wise
and intelligent enough to come and give an undoubted account of
themselves.
Spirits and mortals alike are endowed with facultiee to reason: let
thOl!e faculties be exercised.
PETER LEE.
2G, l<"reehold Street, Rochdale.

The experience of one sitter is not exhaustive testimony,
unless he has had the opportunity of meeting with many
mediums. The truth is, that the ability to obtain name.s and
other particulars from spirits depends as much on the recipient
as the medium. There are some who never g11in anything
satisfactory from the best mediums. Mr. llopcroft shows
the importance of the medium occupying au independent
sphere of his own. The present writer has eat in hundreds
of circles with the best mediums, and he has repeatedly seen
the influence of one mind entirely preclude the entranced
medium from giving a truthful reply . . At other times tho
influence of a particular sitter would follow the medium all
round the circl11. There is a peculiar, enthralling influence
which proceeds from some peraons, that holds mediums in
bondage. This is often exercised without knowledge on the
part of the sitter. There are also states of mind that render
a sitter ineligible, though ordinarily his influence may be
good. 'fo keep mediums apart from personal influences, it
is well that all the information be given to the conductor of
the meeting, with whom the medium is in sympathy, but that
conductor must be free from mental impediments. In our
experience we have been the occasion of spoiling more than one
sitting because of mental states induced by the circumstances
of life. On one occasion the medium gave most telling
descriptions all round one half of the circle. 'When she
came to the writer, she suddenly stopped short, and could give
nothing more. He was trouliled iu mind with something
that the medium took up whenever he l,ooked into his spher~,
and put herself en rapport with him.
These consideratious show the wisdom of Mr. Lee's
remark as to the danger of "begging the question." We
are so apt to say the spirits should do this or that, and we
have not the ability to know whether they can do it or not.
W e can make no absolute demand on spirits. It is all ' ve~y
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well for a man to say that the spirits shonltl giv~ their names
and other particulars, but he should ask himself whether he
affords the spirits conditions for so doing. We must at all
times remember that the sitters are responsible for conditions,
while the spirits are alone responsible for thC' use they make
of them. It is quite absurd to assnme that the spirits have
reasons for not giving their names. Mr. Hopcroft shows that
such is not the case. as ·does the foHowing extract from a report
of Mr. Jesse Shepard's mediumsh!p, referring to communications from the spirits in the direct voice : Among the number of com.muuications given was one tQ M:r. AlfrtJl
T avlor, one of our old settlers and a well-known leader in the reforms
of 'the day. Mr. Shepard announced that "Henry 'raylor" was
present, had lived in Newark, New Jersey, and was a hatter by trade.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor was kissed on the cheek; sho asked, " Who are
you?" Tho spirit voice replied: " 'l'he t1Jilor by trade, but not by
name." When Mrs. Taylor was a young woman she was courted by a
gentleman named Simpson, a tailor by trade; her present husb:rnd paid
his attentions at the 1111.me time. .Mr. Simpson would often chaff her,
and ask who she was going to m?.rry, the tailor by trade or the
Taylor by name. Mrs. Taylor says this proof is one of tho happiest
incident s of her life.

One of the canses which prevent spirits from giving names
an1l other informatio.n, is our anxiety to have it. In dozens,
nay, hundreds, of instances have we sat in circles for the direct
voicr, and seen it demonstrated that the mental aspect of the
sitter controlled the ability of the spirit. " Ski," Mrs. Billings' control, would- say, when asked upon a certain point,
"Don't keep your head on it, and I will tell you by-and-bye."
The other manifestations went on, and when the sitter was
engrossed in something else, when he had not his "head on
it," the information was .correctly given. This was particularly the case with names. l\Iany • spirits came to sitters,
relatives, and spoke in a whisper, gen'erally so faint as to be
almost inaudible. A weak voice would be directed to a sitter
who wonld bluntly blurt out: "·who is it? what's your
name ? " as u,ncouthly as if it had been a beggar at the door
iustead of a dear friend from the inner world come for recognition. The spirit would make further attempts to articulate,
each time with a worse result, and it would give up the attempt with a heart-broken sigh. This brutal attitude towards
spirits always brings its own reward. It is similar to the
case of many sensitive children, who can say their lessons
quite well when at home, but when they go to school. the
gross, over-awing sphere of the master drives it nil out of
their head, and they stand speechless and trembling. The
good sitter on the other hand is full of sympathy ; this renders him remarkably impressible, and he is able to help the
spirit by the impressions which ·accompany the faint voice.
He salutes the spirit with a kind phrase, ~hich gives strength.
One word leads to another, till ultimately the spirit is able to
give names and many other particulars, gaining strength the
more fully the sitter enters into symathy with the efforts
being made.
The same laws hold good in respect to the clairvoyant or
trance medium. Some scene or sympathetic circumstance
comes first, which, when gratefully accepted, the control gains
power to add much more. Mrs. Yeeles described the writer's
mother, adding that she received a severe wound through an
accident when twenty-six. We replied that "Annie" meant
twenty-six years ago. "Yes; that'~ it!" she exclaimed
with enthusiasm. This gave her great power to go on with
other spirits, in some of which cases the ·same help had to be
accorded, and which led to complete satisfaction. Had an
opposite course been adopted, the results would have been
very different, and the satisfaction of Mrs. Y eeles and her
sitter would have been much less in quantity.
There are a great many ways in which thought is transferred from mind to mind in the spirit-world, just as in earthlife. W c all know how hard it is for many of ua to remember
names, dates, quantities, verbal quotations, and attendant
circumstances of various kinds. These difficulties arise from
phrenological and other mental peculiarities, and spirits and
mediums are also modified in these ways, just as ordinary
people. How often do people go into the other room for a
thing, and when there forget what th ey wei1t for? How
1
frequently in conversation arc we on th e point of making a
: remark, when it escapes us altogether; the more we try the
less likely are we to recover it, but proceeding to another
topic, it enters the mind unsought for. 'l'he most of the incidents of a busy life are entirely forgotten by some minds, but
more particularly remembered by others. When the affections and sen.timen ts take a.leading place in the mind,.incidents
relating thereto will be remembered. Others differently developed will remember poetry and literary matter, while
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others will retain scientific facts and philosophical truths.
There are some who remember best their evil deeds, and
glory in the repetition ?f them. Some .of us can't name a
friend when we meet lum and shake his hand, though wc
know him well. We frequently remember incidents that
transpired during our country tours twenty years ago; we
also remember that we co-operated with certain persous, but
what their names or personal appearance were we no longer
remember. This shows that there are many forms of
memory and quite different planes of spiritual development
involved in these respective forms of memory. Well,
to enable a medium to express the remembrances of. a
spirit, the organic condition and .~ental element. must exist
in that medium to enable the spmt to express itself. One
person stands before an audience, and can give much spiritual
light and instruction, but no personal information or names ;
another can give these latter things, but no?e of the former.
Some spirits communicate by holding up wntt~n scrolls, .s~e n
by the controlling spirit or clairvoyant; ~ut ~f th~ writm~
be in a language unknown to the ?ontrolh~g rntelhgen~e it
cannot be communicated ; and yet mformation can be g~ve n
in that semi-mechanical fashion when it cannot be given
sympathetically, because of the different planes occupied by
Rpirit and communicating agent.
We asked a communicating spirit the other day as to the
difficulty in giving names. The reply was. t~at much spiritcommunication was in the form of transmission of thought,
and names being arbitrary words, wit~ont a?y thoughtstructure to justify them, it was imp.oss1.ble to impart them
from certain planes to the commumcatmg agency. That
names can be given is a fact of daily experience, a~d th~t
they cannot be given, even through the same medi~ms, 1s
equally certain. It also appears that names can be given to
one person and not another, so that we have to look. nearer
home than spirits or mediums for an answer to. the_ di~culty
in all cases. Mr. Lee must find an explanation m himself
for much he complains of.
W a may ask our readers : Who knows anything of Spiritualism? A vast torrent of talk is constantly flooding our
meetings, but it does not seem to convey .the .light. of truth
to Spiritualists on the most important pomts m their system.
As a result, the greater number of 1!1anaging Spir~tualists ~re
utterly ignorant of the subject, and mdeed k11;ow httl? outside
of their daily occupation and homely habits of life. An
abnormal fact of the smallest dimension is quite sufficient to
fill their measure to overflowing. Tell them clairvoyantly
the shape of their grandfather's walking s~ick, or gran?y's
night-cap, and they think they are men of hght and leading,
.
having attained to s? much.
What is wanted is knowledge of the sCience and art of
spirit-communication. So ignorant as we Spiritualists are of
the nature and. processes of mediumship, how can we place
the slightest reliance on the teachings we presume come
from spirits? We have yet to learn how to condu_ct ourselves so as to enable spirits to communicate to as the simplest
facts. How then shall they be enabled to give uttera~ce ~o
much more important things? vV e do not take stock, m thl8
matter of fact way, for the purpose of discouraging the
the workers in the Movement, but to incite them on to
renewed efforts and in higher directiona. Leave fortunetelling and the earth-plane alone, and seek spiritual light and
saving knowledge. Particularly is it needful .to lea:n how to.
sit for spiritual knowledge. Ou: devel?pmg ci~~es ~re
frequently an abuse instead of an aid. It is the Spmtuahsts
that want developing more than the mediums. How: ~ust
they do it? The sitters must lear~ so to order t~~ir lives
and conduct , their mental operations that spmts can
approach them and tell them that which will b~ lastingly
beneficial. But it is not what spirits tell us that gives value
to spiritual exercises of this kind; it ia the sympathy
which we individually establish with higher states, that
enlightens our path, enlarges 011)' conceptions, elevates our
feelings, and makes life worth living.
WILL r owEn.-The writer of " Our London Letter ," in the Briti~ li
1'empua11ce .Advocau for June, eays: "London Mesmerist.s, at least
ones. are few and far between. Madame Card recently gave
a seance at the'Central Hall (Bishopsgate). In a book p11blished by the
]fowler and W ~lls Co., New York, are the following suggestive sentences:
-•'!'he magnetiser can often impress upon his subject an idea or resol11tion for his good, which will uuconsciously influence him in t~e natural
state. Herein is a cure for int.emperance and tnany bAd halnts, as you
can frequently make the subject loathe what he could hardly do without
before.' The practice of vegetarianism and being operated upo~ by a
strong-willed mesmeri.st of good intentions should be powerful adJuncb1
to abetineace in the cure of the drink-crave. Every one exei·ts so-called
mesmeric influence, whether conscious of so doing ot not."
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THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
SPIRITO AL KNOWLEDGE REMOVES 'fHE
FEAR OF DEATH.
A CONTROL BY "CLAUDIUS GALIENUS."
Recorded by A. T. T. P., May 29th, 1886.
LA working man, In the unoonsclotl.! trance, dictates these oommunlcatlo111 lo a
retired prorosslon•I irentlcman, who takes them down vcrbatlm.1

What wrote the Poet long ago ?-the oldest and most
famed of his day-in the following lines:" If the treMured gold could give

•ro man a longer term to live,
Then would I strive with every care,
Still to get, yet still to spare."

But how vain and how futile is wealth, or station, or fame
to avert that summons which all men must meet, and it is
my purpose if possible to chase away from the soul of man
these fears of the inevitable ; for, dear Recorder, these fears
do exist, not only with him who possesses an abundance, .but
are alsO' the possession of those, who_se worldly g?ods_ may
be rightfully estimated at nil. In this endeavour it will be
my duty to touch on the .foundation of this fear, of this
mysterious dread, that assails all men, although there ~re
exceptions, and therefore I should have more c?rrectly sai~,
nearly all. I say it is by reaso~ of past teachmg, that this
fear exists· by reason of the air of mystery, that has been
given to d~ath by and through religious teaching. The exceptions peculiarly belong to, and are, the cause of Modem
.
.
.
Spiritual t~aching.
The Spiritualist through_ ~now!edge is place~ m an entirely
different position to the Spmtuahst th~ongh faith: the form~r
speaks as confidentially of an after-existence, as the latter is
harassed by fear. When did this difference between the two
first make its appearance among men? Was thi_s ~read of
the change existing amongst me11; before the Chnstian era ?
History replies to us in the negative. Those! who ~ave be~n
here belonging to the ancients, so termed, did durmg their
earth career speak and think li&'htly of death .. T~eir ~n
cient monumental epitaphs sufficiently prove thlB h1stoncal
fact; but since their days on earth there has ~een an everincreasing and growing fear of death. Even m these very
advanced days men treat the subject of deat~ very cauti?usly.
Speak to him who has gathered around him the frmts of
industry, and what a strange way are any allusi~ns made in
reference to death: how many and how various are the
modes used in reference to it? " Should anything happen
to me," cries one, realizing that ~e is g~ving a s~rong expres·
sion to a great fear, and in a voice rendered painfol t.hrough
consciousness he realizes that he is making known his fears
to others wh~ in their hearts are crying out : What have I
done to thee, thou dread visitant?
How many, through the!r fears, have ma~e an absolute
tyrant of their medical advisers, and the question that has to
be resolved is : Why is this? How many there are, who
die many times, aided by their fears. .B~t now fo~ the exceptions. This mighty and potent prmc1pl~ that is. abroad
amongst men to destroy this foe to happmess, this everpressing dreadful fear, is built u~ from the knowledge of
spiritual verity, which means teachmg men to be acc~sto.med
to prepare to part with the labour,_ the hopes, the_ reahzationo,
the fears and disappointments of ltfe, so that their last words
shall be; 0 God ! I have been faithful to Thy trust, and
on earth Thou art able to raise up many others, still preserving me in the hereafter for some gr~at work of utility. for
humanity; for Thou shalt raise me with a sure resur~ection,
from all the weariness of life's troubles, and shall give me
that purity of being, that belongs only to the lives o~ those
who are working out in Thy _great loving cause the1: ~wn
everlasting immortality, pray.1ng that throughout. their immortality they will be kept faithful a~d steadfast: with a g reat
outpouring of reverence to Thy Altmghty Omn11?otencll 1'.
Your readers will probably aak : What of this teachmg,
and in what does it differ from others? And th ey have
been answered times and oft, not only through words coming
from this mouth, but through the labour of your pen, a~d
throu"'h the writings and teachings of many others. Agam
your ~eaders may ask: Why have thes? revelations become
so manifest only in these later.days, whilst so 111:a~y generations have been passed, over which there hung a spmtual cloud?
why are they willing to manifest now, and why not th~ll,
even as they are to-day? And my answer to them 18 :
Obedience to God does not compel any man to overwhelm
his brother in trouble and in misery, or to become the inno-
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cent means of hie persecution, even unto death, so that many
generations of the past are rightfully described as the dark
ages of spiritual knowledge ; for a soul's mission from our
side in its obedience to God ie to bring happiness on earth,
not misery leading to death.
Comparatively this century stands alone as brighter and
purer than any of its predecessors, for Church persecution
and enmity carried even to the death of those professing
heretical belief has ceased, and this century stands out as the
brightest and purest of any preceding it, for freedom of
thought, freedom of expression and righteous constitutional
law, and for the peace-loving Sovereign of this realm under
whose beneficent rule these happy changes have emanated.
Your readers may still ask : \Vas this alone the great need
that e~isted for the change from spiritual fait~ to spiritual
knowledge? I answer: It was not the only one, although
one of the greatest importance, by reason of the great freedom which it has offered to those with whom we have communicated, but in addition there has been a chance of our
manifestation and of spiritual communion; and of publicly
acknowledging it without other danger to those receiving such
communications than idle repudiation, or useless satire, there
has existed even a greater need, 'YhY spiritual knowledge
should become universal amongst the children of men : a
need recognised in heaven;. its heavenly recognition being
proved by the cloud of witnesses, who are engaged in all
parts of the habitable globe in making known spiritual
knowledge; in other. words, absolutely proving man's conscious immortality.
This great need was foreseen by our Universal Father.
Every successive change bas followed a similar great need.
It is this need, that surely foretells the death of one system
and the birth of another, and to make my meaning clear to
your many readers, I will try and explain the birth of this
need. You as well as a vast majority of your readers are
well-versed in historical facts. \Vhen the Church was at the
height of its most arbitrary power, there existed but little
acknowledged heresy, and the beet of all reason's existed
why this should be so, for Scripture has asked the same
question, which so many have asked since the Scriptures
were penned : "All that a man hath will be givt! for his
life?" (Job. ii., 4); what will notn man forego that he may
save it? And the Church took precious care, that men
should forego their heresy if they wished to cherish their
lives ; but with the wave of this autocratic power of the
Church came the birth of a great need; men, from being
forced to believe too much, at last arrived at realizing too
little. I do not sny, that this consummation was rapid in its
effect ; for great needs like great changes are of slow growth ;
and so was men's divergence from acceptance of religious
teaching under compulsion until ultimately they reached to
believing in nothing except the world to which they were
born, qnder the same law as that which ushered in other
forms of life, and even reached to that other limit, that bodily
extinction is just as naturally devised and governed, and just
as sure as birth itself.
I have passed without comment that period of the great
need, which I will term the middle period; that humauitaria.n era, whi'Ch was so filled with wild and senseless speculations, because its ultimate is the end of the growth of the
great need, which is to ush er in, nnd which has introduced,
the new change. The ultimate of wild speculation ends
only in the vortex of infidelity, and men are very chary
in acknowledging infidelity. The very mildest of this
very large section of humanity accept this position, and
make this admission : " I believe in the historical account
of Jes us, the Nazarene, bis teachings and his death,
and I believe, that on this is founded the whole of the
Christian faith. I have never denied a God, but on the
other hand I look on that man as presumptive, who asserts
anything respecting the Unknown and the Unknowable; and
if I am asked respecting a God, I answer, I do not know.
If I am asked respecting a second or third person, I give a
most definite answer and say, I do not believe."
This infidelity exists, not in the significant assertion of
non-belief, but in the lamentable want of spiritual knowledge
which is portrayed in the fact, that the soul knoweth not of
its Orcator ; and I ask your readers and yourself, dear
Recorder, whether I am describing a myth, or whether I am
descriLing a fair type of soul, a fair example of thinkino·
men, of whom too m1my, alas! exist among the people of all
nations ou the earth? Thtiu these wen are the resultants of
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the most important need, which is so great that it commands
God's attention; so important that under his personal supervision he makes demands on onr services, so pressing in their
nature, that millions are to-day working. To many we are
unseen ; with too many unacknowledged, yet we are cheered
and buoyed up by a great and a confident hope, that God
Himself is a colleague with us and for us, and that success,
if slow, is assured.
Then what is our work? I intend to finish, as I have
commenced, in plain language, for I have this purpose in
view, namely, to open the understanding, and enlarge the
conceptions of your readers. Our mission is not to give forth
a multiplicity of words, or to prove a multiplicity of identities;
it is to rob the souls of men of the fear of death, and the way
is a heavenly-directed way, having for Director the Highest
in the highest heaven, the Almighty HimRelf, who has opened
out to us a mode, by "'.,hich this can be done with such simple
and plain directions for our services, which the highest amongst
us as well as the most humble can follow; but more than
this : those, to whom our communications are made, may by
the slightest effort with the highest as well as the lowest grant
to them a ready, a grateful, and a thankful acceptance. " I
have bridged over," says the Almighty, ''the invisible, until
I have the visible world in a firm and unbroken connection;
cross this bridge, ye who are my servants, and give unto
hnmanity a prospect of both worlds." Did ever a master
give to a servant plainer directions than these directions,
which may be worthily followed by the untutored and
uncivilised Indian as by that civilised ruind, who on earth
was a close student of the works of nature, or a high
professor of instructive philo~ophy or science?
Many feet are treading over this bridge which leads from
our world to the turf that grows above every grave ; for the
graveyards of bodies form hnt the foundation on which this
bridge is based. I have travelled it many times, but era I
have reacheci its earthly limits I have paused, ere the odium
of giving communications might fall on some hapless head.
I myself have witnessed this danger gradually wearing away;
I have witnessed the birth of the very finest opportunity that
God has ever offered in tha past to hie children man, and I
look to-day on spiritual knowledge as God's grandest gift
for the guidance of terrestrial action.
Labour on, dear Recorder, God is helping you; enlarg..i
this knowledge by your work; great evidence other than yom·
own, id in existence; but be faithful in adding your qnota.
Remember this al ways, that what you write others must read
if they wish to be taught. The .finest intellect that man ever
pOS8eBsed cannot gain spiritual knowledge, unless he wills SO
to do. Claudius Galienus in "his address to all your readers
prays, that they may examine thelle controls carefully; not
with the thought of what others may think, not with ati idea
of consequences, but with singleneBS of purpose and faithfulness of heart; and I promise in the name of my Father,
and their Father, that they shall open out a new and beautiful
purpose in life, that they shall teach future satisfaction and
eternal happiness; that they shall realize that they are
studying an important branch of human knowledge; and in
His name I assert, they shall not seek in vain for clearness and
perspicacity of the most explicit nature; for spiritual
knowledge does not come with the suddenness of a thief in
the night to all men. Some have to labour for it with painstaking investigation; but in this investigation there shall be a
new pleasure oflife given, from sources altogether unexpected,
altogether unlooked for. Every earnest sitting shall c.ury an
important lesson, illustrating, confirming and sub3tantiating
the immortality of man; but, above all else, it shall surely,
even if slowly, continually and unerringly rob the soul of its
fear of death.-Frnrs.
Taouoa-r-R&ADING AND CIUY.E .-TM 1Je11digo Advertiser of April 9
gives an account of the attempt of Mr. Stuart Cumberland-" whose
successes in India and other places in traciug almo..; t forgotten crimes,
and discovering hiddtin treasure, are now well know,"-to attach to two
Chinese prisonera the crime of murdering Constable Ryan, who went a
missing at Sandhurst in January last. The Advertiser thinks the story
of tho experiment " much akin to the trite old story of the mountain aad
the mouse." Seeiug that the abilities of the experimenter are so slender,
the result is not to be marvelled at. As the " thought-reader" is a
master of abuse, he attributes his failure to the " brutes " and heathens,"
who would not be gammoned into being hung, as a testimonial to thu
Yirtues of" thought-reading." A vast number of lies have been told on
Spiritualists, Spiritualism and mediums, to give prominence to the superior
merits of " thought-reading." \Ve recommend .1'11r. Cumberland to
ferret these out, and havti them duly confessed and punished, as a suita ble preliminary exercise to tl\Q dewctiQn of lee~ f~hionable " cri~e"!,' '
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PLAIN LETTERS ON MESMERISM.

BY

A PRAOTIOAL MESlllERIST.
VII.

the troth, power and reslity of the phenomena which you
intend to produce; a wan~ of confidence in yourself, and in
the powers you possess, '1'111 react on the minds of the subjects that you are endeavouriµg to operate upon. Above all,
mnke up your mind to the programme you are going to carry
out, and have it written down for reference. Don't feel
discouraged by failures. Should you net produce much at
first, perseverance, patience and firmness never fail. But some
subj ects do not absorb th e operator's magnetism so readily as
others. Avoid all familiarity with your subj ecb. L et your
orders be given as briefly as possible, with a determioed,
commanding, but kindly voice an d m1nne r. Drill officers
afford a capital example.
·
When all is qui'Ot, and your mind is calm aud collected,
requ est your subj ects to hold out their left hand with the
palm upwards ~ then place in the palm of each a magnetic
disc, at the same time telling them you are placing a magnetic disc in their h11nd. Request them to fix their eyes and
steadfastly gaze on the copper centre in the middle of the
disc; tell them not to think of anything but the subject in
hand. Let them remain in this position from fifteen to.
twenty l'.llinutes. During this time walk slowly before them.,
or make any remarks to your audience ; then make slow
passes, without contact, over each person's head and face,
.calmly but determinedly willing them to be passive and,
composed.
The reason why discs are used is because they greatly eave
the eyes of the operator, by dispensing with the arduous,
ta3k of gazing intently into the eyes of a number of p ersons,
which would prove very fatiguing to the operator; secondly,
while gazing at the disc, the mind becomes passive, by concentrating the vision and thoughts upon one object. Ther6\
is also a slight galvanic action in the disc, owing to the union.
of the two metals of which they are composed, and which
often becomes visible to the subj ect at the critical time of
p assing into th e sleep.
Some p ersons who are naturally sensitive, experience the
effect much sooner than others. During the time that your
subjects' minds become passive, and your mind in a positivl}
state, y ou reflect, and project, as it may be termed, your
positive will on their minds, which being at the time in a
neg ative state, yoUT positive magnetic will power displaces
and takes the place of their own. In making the passes,
care must b e taken to k eep the palms of the hand turned
towards the subj ect, as it is from the palms that the ruagnetis m is thrown off. Bring the naturally open han ds from
t 11c crown of t he head down the face and breas t; then close
them as though grasping some slippery, soft substance.
Bring them up closed, and throw the substance on. th.o
crown of the head, opening the hands at the same time ;
continue those passes as before. T ell your subj ects to keep
their eyes fix ed on the disc, without blinking or closing,
t~1 e m. They should hold the disc ab out tel} inches from.
their fac ~ s.
Yon must then proceed as follows: Commence with the
right hand subj ect. Take the disc from his hand, and return
it to your p ocket; then place the thumb of your le~t hand
on the subj ect's forehead, just above the nose, level with the
eyebrows, on the phrenological organ of Individuality. R est
the e nds of your fingers on the centre of the top of the
h ead, at th e same time taking hold of his left hand with
your rig ht hand, applying the inside part of y our th11:mb to
the middle part of the pal m of his hand The object of
this is for th e operator t o come in contact with tw o very important nerv es that paBB into the pllhn of ~he ~and, which
are named Median and Ulnar nerves. This brings you en.
rapport.
D. YousGER.
23, Ledbury R oad, Bayswater, W., May 31st, 1886.

Electro-Biology is the second state of development, Animnl Magnetism being the first, or that state in which you
affect the nerves and muscles without nny apparent effect on
the brain. This second stnte ia v ery much sooner induced,
and with far less manipulation than the mesmeric state prop er. The effect in most cnses is much more rapid, and many
p ersons who pass into this state will be difficult to put into
the deeper one : bnt runny plea8ing and interesting experim ents can be performed on p ersons, once they are placed in
an electro-biological condition, or state of wakeful dreaming.
By the rapidity of action on some p ersons, we may judge
that it is by this influence p ersons are acted upon at public
meetings, religions excitements, &c. Instances are on record
where whole armies have been routed by some inexplicable
cause, and again rnllied under the most trying circumstances
by the powerful will of one man. Many are born and pass
through life in this state, and are so susceptible to this influ ence as to be easily acted upon and made to play th e most
ridiculous pranks. Judge the power to be obtained by the
cultivation of this science. Many religious enthusiasts possess immense power, and I have seen as runny as forty and
fifty in one night come stagg ering out of their seats, and fall
p rostrate in front of the pulpits, during the religious revivals
that took place in London in 1860 ; and I well rem ember one
S unday morning during the powerful preaching of Mr. Oohay,
in the Queen's R oad Chapel, Bnyswater; th e whole of the
larg e congregation rising to their fe et and h olding up their
hands at the command of the preacher , with one exception
only, and that was myself, who, I am afraid, was the only
one present p ossessing 1rn ough of th e p ower used to save
himself from such a ridiculous exhibition. Poor rabbits !
Many of th em whom I questioned afterwards, acknowledged, th11t when away from that man's influence they
felt the ridiculous position into which they were forced ,
and could not resist.
Another instance came under my notice a short time ago.
A little boy was suddenly missing, and nfter strict search
no tidings could be gl p.aned of him. Another boy in the
same vill11ge, who had the reputation of being clairvoyant,
was consulted by the police, when he told tl1 cm, L ook down
a certain well,-which was done, and his d ead body found
at the bottom; but nothing could be gleaned fr.:im the y oung
seer, or any other source, as to how he g ot there, until some
of the more positive and suspicious of the p olice arrested the
b oy, nnd after confining him and cross-question ing him, and
charging him with the crime in a moet d etermined manner,
the poor little rabbit fell a victim to the positive will, and
was made uot only to confess, but rake up some other circum stantial evidence ag ainst himself, which had th e effect of
condemning him to confinement for life, even against the
private conviction of his judge, who told me this story him ~ elf; asking my opinion upon the C3Se most anxiously, at the
snme time telling me thot he has never felt satisfied of this
poor little psychic's guilt. Of course I g ave my opinion
fr eely, and pleaded for the p oor little fellow, and he promised
t o d o all he co uld on his r eturn to have the case re-opened,
whi ~h I h ave n o doubt he will.
Ju dg es on the b ench are no donut infhtenl!ed by the powerful will of dd ermin ed counsel, often by the silent will p roperly
J irccted, and many commonplace p eople are absolutely comp ell ed to say and do anything the operator pleases.
The m earueric sleep proper is a totally different phase of
ph en omena, and requires much more time to develop visible
and decid ed effects ; and the beginner should well practise
th e biolog ical state, and become an adept before he tries to
(To be continued.)
g o de ep er into the subj ect. 'rho following method is, in my
opinion, the best of many for inducing the biological state.
l\fosMEll IC ENT ERTAINM ENTs.-Certain Professors of .MesG et n few persons who are wiliing to submit to some mesm eric experiments; the more subjects y ou have to select merism have recently visited L eedR, and attracted large
fr om th e Letter. Seat th em close to each ot her ia a row. audiences. The people's wonder has b een aroused by the
S trongly impress upon their minds the n ecessity of remaining manifestations produced. The Professors themselves have
quiet and paesive, and avoid looking at each other, and not displayed little or no knowledge of the laws of the occult
t o indulg e in laug hing or passing remarks, nor in anything forces which produce the phenomena. 'fheir talk is shallow
t hat may iuterfcre with th e passive state of mind which is in th e extreme. It am ounts to-" Now! I'll do so and so.
essential dming prepiuation and selection of 1mbjects. Should That's it! \Yhy it is, I will not say : no scientist hne dU!you-and you most assuredly will-_meet with any who per- covered h ow I do it! " 'l'b e p eople are open-m outhed in
~i s t in trenti ng tli e matter lightly and with frivolity, at once, _ig norant astonishm ent, nnd inq uire : " How d oes he do it?
and with dignity, order them away from amongst the others, H e's very clever, it look s g enuine," etc. Tne same p eople,
or their influence will l'oon be felt to counteract your own. alas! will scout the idea of spirit forc e, and refuse to j eoparYou must feel thoroughly convinced in your own mind of dise their self-respect in listening to a recital of the fact.a of
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Spiritualism . . The peopJe must be educated. We must
descei;ld to their level, and • open their understanding by
degrees. 'The present popular interest in Mesmerism should
be seized upon to give "Mesmeric Entertainments," freely
spiced with sound 11cientific information. Ignorance and
pr.ejudice, then, will g radually melt away.
" The Lessee, Oriel Hall, Cookridge Street, L eeds"
(postal address), will be glad to co-operate with a trnemitided ,Mesmorist, who will not object to a probable series
of waeks' of nig htly exhibitions, and consultations during
the day time. The bulk of the Mesmeric Entertainments,
hitherto given in Leeds, have been distressing to the better
informed.
The exhibiticms have been nothing short of
ignorant prostitution of a Divine occult power1 designed to
benefit mankind. 'fhis week, nightly, about two thonsand
of the artisan class crowd i.nto a Music Hall, to witness the
abnormal doings of a dozen or two v.ictimized sensitives.
The exhibition saddens the informed , but causes uproarious
delight to a brutalised audience. Surely we can turn this
tide. Let us g ive innocent amusement with Mesmerism, but
educate the pcoJ?le. True Mesmerists : open a campaign in
every town.--:Cou.
Ol3ITUARY-:....MRS. BllOW N , WEST HARTLEPOOL.
On the 28t h ultimo, at .N'ewcastlc.on-Ty ne, our dear daughter, Mrs.
Gertrude Ann Brown, passed on to the hig her lifo in snre and certain
hopo of a progressive a nd cont.inned existence hereafter. Previous to
her being convinced of the higher kuths contained in our t eachings,
she had lived a good, and in so fa r as she could, a useful life as a member of t!ie \Vesleyan Church, till, about four years ago, she becam e
consc:ioW! of a n active intelligent force outside of her own ind ividuality,
of a more tha11 ordinarily pronounced character.
About t he time named , being then in a situation at Uastleton, Derbyshire, she and a companion arranged early one Sunday morning to climb
t o tlie t.op of a high peak for the purpose of seeing the sun rise, enjoying
the scen ery , and imbibing the pure mountain air. H er companion only
succeeded in get ting about half-way up , when she fa inted and slid down
again. • My daughter strn gg lcJ on and gainc:I the eminence, and, as
she termed it, at that tinrn foll down insen, ible; an d only recovered consciousness wh en she fo und heroclf by the side of her fa.i uti ng companion
at the foot of the hill, an d whom, by tho aid of cold water which she
procured, she r estored to co nijciouRncss again.
Afterward.;;. while lh·ing at llirkenbtad , she had, what she then
termed, a verv remarkal.Jle d rea m. O n t he quiet !:unday afternoon she
Jay down on her bed, foeliug wea t'_v, an d had a vi.;ion of hor mother,
which so troubled her that she had to leave aud i eturn home. N ow, on
the sa me afternoon, mother was silting in circle wit h a fo w fr iends at
ll'liddlesborough, when th<) medium d ~seri bod the form of our daug hter
standing beside her. This so imprei;sod us, t hat I made a memor<1ondum
of it, only t o find on our daughter's return, that both eve nts occurred
a t one and t he sam e ti me.
Shortly after her return home, sh e sat in circle with UJ at l\Ir. W estrop's, a nd ·was imm ed ia tely con trolled to spe:ik, her g nirl es i nformin g
us of the inciden t in Derbyshire, a nd saying t hey brought her down
rnfoly, of which we had known not hing up to tha t time, bu t ori naming
it to her, as we were ordered to do b.v her guides, she admitted that it
W :\S the truth , bnt t hat she had not li_
ked to)lame it to u., , and wondered
who had :told u•. E''er since t.h cn she was a n earnest worker in the
Cause, and w e had brigh t hopeR of lier being a n instrument attu ned to
pare communion with the a n g el-worl~. Ta this, ~1ow e vcr, w? _have bee n
111i.Rtaken, our H eavenly Parent ordcrmg otherwll!e tho spmt already
ri pened. for immort.ality.
Our daugh.t.er was highly sensitil·e,agood trance inspirational speaker,
elairvoy:ui t, clairaudient, and test m edium , and although she had dorlO
but comparatively little plat form work , owing to her delicate health ,
nevt rtheless, she never hid her lig ht under a bushel, g iving away as
f rnely as she receh·ed of the s pirit, many fri ends within th e radius of
h er home bearing .witness t hereof, during the progress of her illness
which bore her Rpirit to the Summer-land. When al ]unknown to the
writer her case had· become hopeless, l had one of the m ost convincing
experiences it has been my Jot to be bl688ed with . 1 had intended paring her a visit on the Saturday after noon, but on th e Thurdday eve ning
previous (mother boing wit~ her a t th e tim Pj afte1· the .c ~1ildren ha~ retired to rest, and while recl1nmg on the sofa , I had a n s1on, and !!aid to
my daughter L izzie," 'fh is is str3nge; I Ree a lady sitting there with a
white wool shawl over her shoulde!'fl, and she is very like mother, only
she seems broad er acro~s t he chest." .A.s I had never seen clairvo.vantly
before, t his made a d eep impreS!iion on me, so that when she retired also,
1 took up a paper, aud though t I would tire myself with readi ng, and
thus insure sleeping when 1 went to bed . This, of cours:;, I did after
awhile, but M the sequel will show, not to sleep. I had scarcely com posed myself in bed, when, lo! somethin g, and, if not a voice, l really
do not k now what, said, or scomed to say ," Go to Annie" (the name
filed for lll rs. Brown in th o family ci rcle), and this co11tinued all tho
nig ht long, sometim es with the added words, " You wust go," so that
when I rose to go to my work, and while dressi ng, l shook my head and
spoke out loudly, " I °'.w not go, I must go to my work: " I did so, !"ith
the like result, and ultimately had t-0 take an early tram on t1.1e Friday
morning . althoug h I had previously arranged for the followmg afternoou. \Vell , 1 arrived, made my way to the Infirmary whern she lay,
and up to the ward, bu t iu passing along . one of the patients said ," Are
you llfr. W ardell'! " I said, " J am, ma'am." She repli.ed , " Oh! I am
so g lad you ha\'e come, for yom· daugh ter ha..; bee n cal ling for you. to
come during the whole of t he night." 1 Eaid , " Yes ma'am, she has,
and it. is that which has 1.J1·ough t me here this mor ning." T hen looking
up the ward, in the dfrection point~d. out., I saw in the pe1·s?n of my
wife the exact counterpart of tho VllllOn I had seen on the previous even-
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ing (the white wool shawl being one of Ill¥ daughter's, which she was
wearing) . This experience conviouing 1ne more than ever of the
power for good ever · citercisod on our behalf by the deniz.ios of the
higher life.
.
1
·wu buried her re~i'ai ns in the Cemetery here yesterdav, being followed by many dear friends, among wh9m were ::lfr. and llirs. Peacock ,
Mr~. Elstob, Mrs. Ilo~(! er, 1\[rs. Brown, Mrs. V arey, lllr. and_ Mrs .
K neosh'lw, and lllr. Hallman from Middlesboroug h; and Mr. and Mrs.
Lamb from Spenaymoor. Amongst our local frieudi! were l\lr. and Mrs.
Ashmaa , lllrs. F otherg ill, Mr. and Mrs. vVestrop, Mr8. Gregory, Mr.
and Mrs. Hooton , Mrs. Hurst, MIS. Wooton , MT..' .. ll~ur!11V' • Mr. a.pd Mrs.
Thayne, Mrs. Smithen, and . 1iiessrs. Adamson , F ranklin, vV'att,
Illt'ras, Oliver, and many others, members and non-members of Society
here. '.rhe service, purely Spiritualistic. comm enced at the door .of our
residence, when the hy mn beginning, " Death is t)1e fading of a cloud,"
was sung. fol!O\yed by a very beautiful invocation by th e gu id es of
Mr. Kneeshaw. Then the cortege of between sixty a nd seventy followed to the cemetery ; when the l.Jier was borne into the chapel. where
l'llr. Ashman, as preshlel') t, condu cted. Mr. Knee•h\IW then read a portion of a cha pter from J : P itge H opps" " Future Life," and commented
thereon. \Ve then sang tho hy mn commencing, " Tho Outward world
is dark and drear," with chorus, and the challel being fnll,and all joining
heartily, the singing was all that could be desired. W e then journeyed
to the grave side, aad after tho corpse was lowered into its place, we
sang, " Sht1 passed in beauty. " Then Mr. L1mb gave a ·m o~ t beautiful
and pathetic address on " Death" a~ seen l~ rn a spiritual point of view,
followed by the hymn , " Safo from a world of sorrow." '.rhe large
compsny listened throughout the whole proceedings wi th rapt attention,
and at the closu commented on the service favou rably, being thoroughly
unorthodox throughout, and t.he impression expressed is that we hue
done a great amount of good. I may add that th is being th9 first funeral conducted on purely Spiritual princiRles, we h eld p1irt of the service
in the chapel, tnu.S e8 tabli~ hing a precedent for the futilr e, which we
shall claim- as a 1•J.ght along with other religious bJdies.
\V ll. WARDELL.
8, H avelock Street , W est Hartlepool, June 3, 1886 .

CHILDREN'S :PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BnADFOBD: Walton Street , June G.-Lycenm at. !l.30; prcsen l 1 65
offi cers and m embers, and 6 visit-Ors . After the exercises; t l1e school wrui
thrown open to discuss th o an·angements for Whit-1\fonday.. -Jllr. H .,J.
Taylor supplied our platform in the Church, and d elivered two . able
l cct ur es.-J. Sn EPHE11D.
BLACKJJURN: Lyceum, June 6.-0pened with sing ing a nd prayer,
afterwards formiu g in groups. L esso n:i were gi ve n on P 11re nology,
Physiology, an d " F lowers " ; this lesson was very interesting, showiug
how typical their life, their beauty, their character i~ . to tbe lif"e, beauty,
and character of man. Attendance, 90 member3, 8 offi cera, G visitors.
--Jll. BRINDLE.
M100ESnonouo11 : Children's Lyceum , June G.-Oar attendance was
eig hty-two members, nine leaders, and fi fty visitori! ; and our prog ramme
consbted in sing ing a nd prayer; silver.chain recitations and calisthenics;
readings, rnarcl1i ng, &c. vVe then form ed into g roups anrl commenced
our lesson•. 'l' hey consist ed of P hysiolo5y, l'hrenology, Geog raphy ,
and Bible T eachings. The answers proved th e attention the members
had given to the instructions of their leaders. One very plcaBing
fea ture of our session was that a number of our visitors grouped t-0geth er
and for med a Bible Class. W e would like to see th is going on e very
Sund ay, as much good , we feel, would accrulj from it . Our large
a t tendan ce of visitors was due to the opening of our L yceu m·s Library
l.Jy Mr". Yarw ood, who being with us kindly consented to do so. A fter
a suitable address from the lady, she declared the Libra ry open. Some
lime ago we commenced to get t.ogether a number of voluwe:i for the
purpose, and succeeded in collecting forty-nin e hooks. V!f e are
thankful to those who have contributed towards the obj ect, and shall lie
glad for further favours. On Monday evl!ning we held a coffee supper,
which w as in excellent order, but I am sorry to relate that either through
th e depress ion of t rade or from some other cause it was not largely
attended, tho Lyceum being in debt ther eby. This is to be lam euted, as
tho purpos<J was to give the children a trip into the country. H owever,
as there were plenty of provisions left, we are int en<l ing giving anothe r
snp1-.er on W cdae11day, when it is to be hoped our ·friend.<! will rally
round us ~nd make up the deficiency.-A. V.

TH E Srrnn·u.i.L TELEOIUru.- Mr. J as. Hartll'y , 47, Victor Stree t
Mon kwearmouth, heads a letter to l\Ir. Yooles : " Spi rit N e•vs. 13,000
miles distance." 1t relates to a comnnmieation gi'•e:1 throug h Miss Ada
Y lll!lcs on .March 2i , that Mr. Hai:tley's daughter Anne, living in Brisbane, Queenslarid, had got a sweet little g irl, aud its name would be
E liza.I.Jeth Ami e, after thecon tl'olli ng spiri L, t he late Mrs. Hartley. A
letter recently received from Brisbane confirms this communicition,
stati ng that the little one w M I.Jorn on Ma1·ch 27, only the day oofore
the information was gi ven throug h Miss Ada. F or the enc•mragement of young mediums it may be stated that she has only been under
d e\•elopnrnnt from t he beginning of this year. Mr. Hartley is willing
to show the Brisbane letter to in vestigators, in confirmation of the statement.-Mr•. Y eeles' "Spirit Reform Circle" is held on t he fi rst Friday
of the month. It has been carried on for more than five years. The last
sitting was most harmonious, opened with a hy mn and prayer by Mr. 0 .
,V. \ Vaggitt, wh o pre~d ed . "Charles Peace" controlled , and gave an
interesting account of his ear th ·lifo: he is uow engag.:d in tiltl work of
spiritual rl!form. Three earth-hound spirits controlled in succc1<Sion,
receh·ing light and help : " ,V. G. Wil on ," who took the life of his
wife iu Staffordshire ; " Louisa N ewlon ," a governess in earth.li fe , wh o
li ved a t Middlesboroug h, a nd poisoned herself ; a nd " Michael F la naghan," wh o murd ~red hiR wifo at Birmingham. Eich glad ly ent ered
that chariot which ascends to still higher heig hts in the spirit world .
-Coa.
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Mediums should takedtoelllselves in their own hands, or be
accompanied with prtl ent and experienced friends, who
would see that the la«? of mediumship were enforced, and
One Copy,poatfree, weekly, 2d.; per annum, 81. 8d.
not the deterrent devices of mortals. Only a year ago
Thirteen Copie1, post free, 11. 6d.
"Geordie" was photographed in daylight in Edinburgh, but
we are not t old that Mrs. Mellon was subject to any
The same ratea to all parta of Europe, the United
mechanical insinuations on the occasion ; hence the supeStates and British North America, and all
riority of the manifestations.
countriea in the Po1tal Union.
.Mr. Peter Lee's method of convicting "lying spirits" is
To India, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand,
exactly on a par with the tactics of the policeman who urged
and nearl9 all other countries, 10s. lOd. per annum.
the boy to confess that he drowned hie play mate, as described
Volume• L to XVI., bound in cloth, 151. each.
in Mr. Y onnger's article. By pestering a spirit to give
Poat Office Orders, Draft• on London, or Paper
. answers, you get a reflex of your ·own motiveJil. All spiritual
Currency, ma9 be remitted in payment.
truth comes spontaneously ; if the answer does not come, put
All remittances, orders for copie1, and communicaoff the matter till a more suitable time. The "lying spirits"
tions for the Editor, should be addressed to Ma.
are a legitimate production of the urging, bothering, quesJAlIEB BuaNs, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
tioning, psychologising inanities of sitters. They do not see
that the "slap in the face " is punishment for their own act,
The MEDIUM i1 sold by all Newsvendor1, and supnot a crime on the part of the spirits. Truly we only perceive
plied b!J the wholesale trade generally.
our ignornnee when we begin to air our knowl edge. We
Advertisements are inserted in the MEDIUM at 6d.
have never met with any of these atrocious spirits, in truth,
per line. A Series b9 Contract.
we have never looked for them. "Seek and ye shall find."
Legacies on behalf of the Cause 1hould be left in
Mr. Y oungcr gives the whole secret of m esmerism in his
the name of "James BurJtB."
valuable article this week. '~' hen we see what influence un.
spoken thoug ht has on sensitives, we can und erstand the effect
of sitters' minds on mediums partially controlled. The
handling about of mediums, and th e quizzing of spirits, so
earth-binds the m edium's sph ere, that th ere is little hope of
LONDON, FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1886.
anything good and true being obtain ed. L et us learn to
stand back, and not tread on holy ground. It is the spiritual
that is wan-ted, not th e earthly with its memories and devicP.s.
L et us hope that mu ch that was onrs in earth-life will be left
in the grave with us, even the r ecollection of unpaid taylor's
bills, and other painful matters of everyday life in the dark
MEDIUMSHIP is the leading theme this week, and there s3adow <J f the flesh.
could not be o. more important one. In reference to Mr.
Mns. BUTTERFIELD has been disappointed in respect to
Gledstane's report, we do not desire to mislead sitters by Alpine Hall, Blackpool, as the following letter indicates:assuming that if they hire Mr. Husk they will obtain the
Mr. Geo. 13utterficld, Bank Street.- Sir,-rc Alpine Hall.-1 regret
same results. This kind of procedure is a ruinous one for having to inform you that circumstances have arisen , o\·er which I have
mediums. Even under Mrs. Campbell's select conditions, no no control, which will prevent you from having the above Hall during
two 11eances are quite alike successful; the presence of even the coming seaso n. Trustiug that you may suffer no serious iaoonveni~ n c<l th ereby, believe me, faithfully yourd, JonN 'l'A \'LOU, Sec.,
one adverse sitter having the most deterrent effect on the Ilorongh Public Hall, Blackpool, June 8, 188S.
higher phenomena. The reason why Mr. Shepard gets such
Mn. vY. EGLINTON has arrived in L ondon from ' his trip to
grand results is that be eare fuUy chooses his eittel"8, and
Russia, and may now be found at bis olJ address, 6, Ni,tplaces them in their appropriate positions according to the
tingham P lace, \Y.
influence which they may exert over the phenomena. 'l'he
REr,1nTs.-Our type having run out, we have had a
result is that the manifestations convince bv the force oft.h eir
difficulty in deal ing with fate comm unications. Especially
own merits. "What else ca11 convince? Not the paltry little
with Mrs. Gwgg's successful me etings at Huddersfield.
doJges that sitters resort to as " tests."

81JBSOBIPTION PBIOE OF THE Jll[E])IUlll[
IN GREAT BRITAIN.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

It is painful to have to continually go over the same sterile
ground, and have all this talk about cheating, trickery and
implied disho?esty coming up at every seaqce and ;very
~eport. Nothrng would so much damage o. man's reputation
m the presence of those be bad to deal with.:...strangers being
amongst the number-than prominent, special pleading on
behalf of his honesty and good faith . This of itself woukl
raise suspicivn. Act the part of an honest man, unconsciou s
of the fact that you are doing so; and if you feel you are
suspected, go on in your even course and take no notice of
it-that is the only way to succed. \ Ve would recommend
the same course to mediums and th eir "friends." Has it
never struck them that this array of "tests" to avert suapicion ia just the way to arouse suspicion? D oes it promote
confiden~e to manifes_t a shocking want. of it? Must we play
the fool m order to impress people with our wisdom? Of
course not! Then why should we educate our investigators
iu the dark deeds of trickery in order to elevate their concoptions of honesty and fo.ir dealing? If our friends will
think of it for a moment, they will see that this course of
setting traps, is the cause of grave misfortunes that we are
nil sorry for in connection with our Movement. Let us introduce to the eirrle nothing but that which is of good report
and of the loftiest purity, otherwise we may advocate schGold
of vice in which to teach virtue to the innocent. And let us
look at the result of giving the good and generous Mrs.
l\Iellon " the sack" at Liverpool. All that is recorded as
worthy of notice would hllve been equally impressi ve if the
sack haJ been honoured in the breach rather than in the observnnce. 'What certainty did it add to the recog nised spirits
to dear little "Cii;sy " and the medium being seen at th~
same time, or "Geordie's" writing and whisker snipping?
Truly the r~s ult of th e seance is a gentle r eproof of the
methods wb1eh w ere adopted, no doubt " ·ith th '! best intentions, if it be best to do evil that ~ood may result.

MRS. E. HARDINGE-BRITTEN IN LIVERPOOL.
Last Sanday large sympathetic audiences &SBembled in
Daulby Hall, to welcome Mrs. Britten back to h er platform
work, after the severe dom estic troubles through which eha
has passed. .A.II her trials only seem to have increased h er
power of utterance and enthusiasm in the Cause which ehc
has so long and faithfully advocated. The subject of didcourse in the morning was, "The Irrepressible Confl ict
between Science and Religion"; in the evening the subj ~ct
was "The Gods." Both subjects w~re dealt with in tlu
ab!<', lncid o.nd ex haustive manner which always eharacteriz ~s
Mrs. Britten's efforts, on any subj ect she may take up.
9n Monday evening l\fo1. Britten delivered a short adJre38
on "Oc~ultism and 'rheosorhy," fol_lowed by ~uestion~ fr<Jru
the audience. A large audience evmced keeri mterest lll t he
discourse, and asked many questions at the close, which
were replied to as l\Irs. :Britten only can reply, to eith .ir
opponents or those who desire light on the subject dealt with .
l\iueh amusement was caused by the tact with which Mrs.
Britten eased down, without friction, some of the questioners
who did not seem satisfied with the replies given . .
It is satisfactory to know that Dr. .Britten is recoveri llg
fast, and was able to accompany his devoted wife to Livcrpool, being entertained at the hospitable ho1ne of l\Iessr~ .
Mole and Lane, Hodney Street.
J. L.

I

A Boston , U.S.A ., corres pond ent says :- " Thero is a l ack of scieut ific spirit among Spiritualists. Blind cr~dulity and devotion t o ignouu~
.o r corrupt mediutnship hiw e hindered all progress. Th e Spiritual T emple ha.s been a sad failurtl. Gnirle;l en ii rely by an iguoran t amt frau dulent mcd iurnship, the founder was too ig norant and gullible to follow th e
dictates of common-sense." '!'he t'edeeming feature in Spirit u:il id111 is tho
Children's P rogrcs.•ivu Lyceum . 'l'hoso who give up th e r""' po11sibitity
of thinking for them>1elves, and are g uid ed by the dictates o f sp irits, ar"
far on the road to disaster. 'l'he spirits help all who m ak e an e1Lort
for themselves.
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SPECIAL MIDSUMMER NUMBE.R.

l

PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN.
To welcome Mrs Britten back to the public platform again
after her enforced retirement through much affliction, we
have begged the privilege of giving her portrait and a sketch
of her wonderful career as a medium. Mrs Britten's many
friends will rejoice to know that she has kindly assented to
our proposition, and the Portrait and Biography will appear
in tho MEDIUM for June 25, a11 a Special ::\Iidsummer
Number.
Vt' e hope Mrs. Britten's friend11 everywhere will order
hundreds of copies. No advance in price.
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SPECIAL MEETINGS AT LEEDS ON SUNDAY.
In the Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, on Sunday,
June 13, at 2.30 Dr, Mack (lately returned from America)
will demonstrate before the public the power of " Healing by
the Laying on of Hands," in order that others may be induced to practise healing in their own homes. Sufferers in
the audience will be invited to come forward and receive
treatment.
The service will be conducted by Mr. J, Burne, of London,
who will discourse at ·6.30 on " The Religious principle11 of
Spiritualism."
On Tuesday, June 15, and the following days, Dr. Mack
may be seen privately. The place will be announced on
Sunday.

LYCEUM DEMONSTRATION AT BRADFORD ON
MRS, BRITTEN'S PORTRAIT-SPECIAL.
WHIT-MONDAY.
The Lyceums will aSBemble at 2 p.m., on the Terrace.
It has been decided that the portrait shall be an InkMarching
in
all
its
forms will be illustrated : single file,
Photo, suitable for binding or framing, therefore orders ntust
be received at once, that the nece888ry quantity .may be convolutions, double file, chain march, falling into single file,
assuming position for exercises.
prepared.
Exercises : Fold Arms Movements; Wing Movements;
Oru>ERB REOEIVED.
first, second and third series of Calisthenics.
500, Newcastle Society.
Marching to former position in single file.
All the features of the Lyceum will be introduced except
LE1C£STER -The members and friends intend (weather permitting)
rer.itatione, singing and speeches, as the rules of the Park
to spend Whit-Monday at Bardon Hilla.-C. P.
Mrs. Yeeles, of Souti. Shields, hopes to visit London in July. She preclude such exercises. On that account no programme will
will hold public meetings, and give private sittings to a limited number be required.
It might be well for intend ing sitters to enter their names in advance.
We have not heard what arrangements were made on
Mr. W. Proctor, trance and in spirational medium. 23, Butt's Beck,
Dalton-in-Furn- , feels impressed to offer his services during the Sum- Sunday morning at the meeting which was announced in our
mer months for open-air work. He will lecture on any subj ect suitable ·last, to provide tea for visitors; but we understand that
to the place and people that require his rcrvices.
hot water anJ milk will be provided at Addison Street and
Walton Street Rooms.
Betton-le-Hole and 'Vest Hartlepool Friends intend spending WhitMr. J. Burns regrets that he cannot at present accept a
Monday at Castle Eden Dene. 'fhey will gladly welcome friends from kind invitation to lecture on Saturday and S·rnday at Otley
all part.a.
Road, as he will visit Leeds with Dr. Mack.
BRADFORD: Addison Strect.-Th e Lyceum Anniversary takes place on
Dr. Mack and Mr. Burne will attend the picnic on Monday.
Sunday, June 13, when Mr. H. J. Taylor and Mrs. Illingworth will
occupy the platform.
BLACKBURN : Excursion.-On Whit-Monday the Society have resolved
t o run a cheap excnmou to Ingleton. Ticket.a, times of starting, and
all other information may be had at the Hall, on application to the President, Mr. H. Wolstenhol me, 4, Preston New Road , or to Mr. J. Farmery, Sec, Foxhouse Street. Tickets 2!., to he had at the Hall.
AJ,WORTU: 83, Boyson Road.-On Sunday, June 27, Mr. J. Burns
will give a phrenological even ing. in recognition of the long, valuable
and gratuitous services of Mr. Haper as a healer. Those who have
bcnetited by Jllr. !Viper's 1•ffort·E may contribute, though absent.
l:iPE:SNYMOOH: Oj)Cn-air Demonistrdtioo, Whit. l\londay.-Services will
commence at l p.m., in a field kindly lent by Mr. Simpson, Fruiterer.
'l'ea will be provided in tho Central Hall at 3.30; gentlemen 9.1. each,
ladies 6d. A concert will take place in the same hall at 6.30, admission
3d. to those who Jo not hold tl'.a tickets. A kind invitation is extended
to all friends at a distance, and 1f they will oo so good 115 to notify the
time of their arrival , some one will be at the station to meet them, so aa
t-0 save iocouveoieoce.-WM. &roTnART, 86, Front Street, Tudhoe,
Speonymoor.

'V

*•* We beg to call attention to the fact that the following pamphlets which have been out of print many years, can be had now; What
Spiritllllisrn has Taught, by William Howitt, price ld.; The Philosophy of D.:ath , by Andrew J ackson Davis, price 2d.; and T heodore
Parker in Spirit Life, by Fred. L. 11 . Wallis , Price ld.
TASMANIA.-1\ir. O;win Ilutton, Leven, in transmitting his annual
subscription, adds to the Spiritual ln3titution: W . B. Button, ls. 3d.;
T . 0. 1Jutton, 2s. 6d. ; Katie Button , 2s. 6d . He says: "1 have been
thinking that it would be a good idea to pla nt an apple-tree, and devote
the produce yearly to the Spiritual Institution. I int end to carry the
idea into practice this winter." Along -with his other kindoeBl!es we are
glad to receive Mr. Llutton's photograph.
Los-r BY FrnE.-To the Editor.-! shall be glad if you can insert the
following lin of subscriptions which I have received towarda mv loss by
fire :-Mr. Towns' seance, 14s. ; Mrs. Jones' seance, 17s. 9d.; b-ir. Coffin's seance, Gs. 6d.; Self-Ilelp Association, 5s.; lllessrd. Williams and
Husk, two seances, £4 Sj. 6d.; Mt. Fisher, lrdaud, 2s. 6.1 ; l\ir. Bums'
Pnrenological L ecture, 17s. 6d.; total £7 lls. 91. For which' I sincerely
thank all kind frieods wbo have come forward to help me.-Yours truh-,
J . BRAIM, 2, St. James ' Villaa, Peotouville, June9.
•
Cun1os1T1ES OF SrnoINo.-ln the course of a lecture on " Congregational Psalmody," the Hev. Dr. Allan noticed some of the incongruities
that used to occur by the awkward divisions in repetition lines. Some
of the Instances are well known, but othets are new. For instance:
" Love the better than before" was divided " Love the bet-"; " My poor
polluted heart " became "My poor pol- "; " W e'll catch the fl eeting
hour" was •.ung " We'll catch the flee-"; "And more exact our joys "
wRB sung" Aud more ex-";" And take thy pilgrim home " became" And
take thy pil-": "And in the pious he delights " was sung " Auel in the piand in the ~i-" ; and " Send down salvation from on high" became
"Send down &ll-." A 8oprano in one case saug," 0, for a man ," auJ
the chorus r<sponJcd ·• 0, for a man.ion in the ok i.,s." In one case the
eoprdJJO modC11tly sa~g, "Teach mo t\J ki.s•," th e alto took up the st rain ,
" Teach me to kis.5," while the uass rendered it quite pr011aic by sini;ing,
" Teach me to kiss the rod."-Tara11uki Herald, N.Z.

WHIT-MONDAY: CONFERENCE AT
SOUTH SHIELDS.
A Conference will be held at South Shields, at the Spiritualists' Hall, HJ, Cambri<lge Street, to commence nt 1 p.m.,
when short addresses will be delivered upon "Uuity," an•l
"The Development of Mediums," foll owed by discussion.
Tea at 4.30, tickets 9d. Meeting at G.30 for discussion of
miscElllaneous questions. Spiritualistd of surrounding districts are earnestly invited to attend, to take part in the
proceedings, so that the greatest possible good may accrue as
the result.
Jos. Ro1mnTSON,
114, John 'Williamson Street,
MxNOHESTER SocIETIES: Tipping Street, Openshaw,
Pendleton, and Salford, have arranged to go to the following
places iu Whit-week: Thursday, June 17, to Lythatn; Friday, June 18, to Lymm; Saturday, June 19, to Alderley
Edg e. Full particulars of times of stnrtiag and returning
will be given at each Society's Sunday Servfoes.-GEonoi,;
HILL, Oor. Sec., Tipping Street Society, 92, Brunswick Street,
Ardwick Green.
MRS. CAMPBELL'S SEANCES WITH MR. HUSK.
To the Editor.-Sir,-I should like to give you an account
of the weekly seances that Mrs. Campbell has been giving a t
her house in Norwood, with Mr. Husk for medium, during
the last twenty months.
As the phenomena desired are materializations and tho
direct voice, tho circle are seated round a table in a completely darkened room, when in lees than five minutes after
the light is extinguished, the presence of invisible company is
made apparent by remarks made in a loud tone of voice, that
certainly do not proceed from any of the fleshly sitters, and
by the handling and playing of the musical instrumentli that
are placed upon the table. As the hnuds of the sitiers are
all rigorously held by each other the whole of the time, every
touch felt on the face and every object ~oved must be
accepted as proof of the presence of some agency extraneous
to the sitters. It has been enggeste<l that l\Ir. Husk is au
accornvlished ventriloquit1t; but that these voicet1 do 11ot
proceed from him has been shO'l\' U on two occat1ious. I wag
not present myself, but was told Mr. Husk's mouth was filled
o~ce wi~~ 11,lilk, a1~d on \he n,e~t occasion with coloure~
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water. • -.This ·was . doner in "the ·liijht, which •wait then.: G\\'.- sing the .")j t~le thing " yecy., well, .but with .a -. strong , Lantinguishcd; five different spirits of the band (inch~ding Mr. cashire accent. Wha.t ·will be thought, by ' those· who have
Campbell) all spoke, one aftar tho other in loud tones, some no experience of these pherwmena, when they .a.r e told that
abort . seiltence.. Wilen the ' light was ·again . struck, Mr. a fine tenor voice has lwice · sung to a ' piano accompiniruent
Husk ejected into a measured glass the same liquid, and to played by the · i11visibles, also a duet. has been . played by
a very few drops, the same quantity, he had taken into his cornet and p~ano :. '.I'-4e. piano is always in the seance room,
mouth. There are certain voices that are regular atteudants but the. corn.et must hav.e .been brought into .the r-0001, and
on these occasions, and as they preserve the same char- into the house also, by the spirits, for Mrs. Oamp\>e.l) declares
acteristics and intonation ~, they are immediately recognised most. positively, and so do ~ho ~e persons who .,reside with her,
after having been once heard. Their producers declare that that ther·e' Is no cornet 1n the house, and never has been, .and
they lived on earth, ·as we are · now living, and· then died ·as the doors of the seance r©om were all locked when these maniwe all shall die.. They Pay that they are a band of spirits, festations too place. Such, however, is the case. \Ye read in
and their chief, who ~peaks in a tone more sonorous and dis- the reports of• seances with Jesse Shepard, that "Mario,"
tinct than any of them, mys sometimes he feels weary of his "Lablache," "Grisi," and other great singers; sing as they
work as it now is. but fully expects soon to work, still for used to sing in days gone by at the Italian Opera, their voices
the cause of Spiritualism, but in another way and oi: a being recognised by those who had heard them. Any one,
higher plane, now that atonement has been rnade-in thus hearing what I and otherd have heard at Mrs. Campbell's
being of service to others-for au ill-spent lifo on earth. seances, will have no difficulty in believing that such musical
These are the regular talkers, but there are at tim es other3 manifestations are possible. I do not think that I can be
that have far more interest for us. There comes to M rs. acoused of exaggeration, in what I have written. What I
Campbell her husband, who departed this liie about two have aeon and heard can be ~een and beard by any one in
years ago. Sometimes he talks in a far louder voice than at London, so desiring. Mr. Husk is a professional medium,
others. He speaks to his wife concerning family matters, and will be very glad to go to any private house, if desired,
often welcorues a fresh sitter to the house, as if he considers or to receive visitors at his own house, 2~, South Grove, Ryo
it still his own; and although he cannot yet materialize, Mra. Lane, Peckharn.
This short and imperfect account is given for the purpose
Campbell says she could stake all her hopes of a happy
fnture upon the identity of h er kind and good husband. of publishing the fact, that there iij a medium here in London,
The first words he said were "I can see now." The latter gifted with the exceptional organization that renders possible
years of his earth-life had been passed in blin1lness. I my- such remarkable phenomena to take place, apd who is
self have had the advantage to hear an old friend talk, and desirous of giving his tim e and strength to enquirers, that he
may thus be enabled to gain his living. which he is deb:lrrdd
refer to circumstances of .onr past life.
"John King" used to show himself with a lig ht h e mann- from doing in the ordinary occupations of lifo, he being
J. H. GLEnSTANES.
factured himself, but now, as being easier for hiru and less unfortunately blind.
exhaustin g to the medium, we prepare piece.'! of cardboard,
coated with lumi nous paint, by passing a lig hted mag nesium
JESSE SHEPARD IN LAWRENCE, KA.N3AS.
wire over them : they thus become luminous, and when the
Tlie Spirit1tal Offe1·ing, May l, contains an account of a
spirits are ready to show themselves, tlioy take them off the
table, either with one or two hands, and place them against series of seances given by Jesse Shepard at the residence
their faces ; this enabl es UR to observe their features, not as of Mr. J. H. Shimmons, l\Iississippi Street. The comdistinctly as one would wish; but a gentleman th e other munication is dated April 21 : At one of the seances a upirit voice conversed in the
night assured me, that he perfectly recognised in a spirit so
showing himself a dear departed frie nd. This gentleman German lang uage with a German gentleman present. The
singing of " Persiani," " Sontag," and other divine artists
lins aleo seen and folly recogni sed his moth er.
The forms that appear are said to be the materializations through the psychic's organism has been described by so many
of spirits who take pleasure in thus showing th emselves. writers in different parts of the world, we will not attempt it
Vi'e are eYen t old who they are. As I only wish to We could not do it justice; it was grand and marvellous
d escribe the manifestations taking place, I can merely beyond the power of mind to conceive.
Those who have not heard Mr. Shepard havo no conception
say, the faces presentetl are of different size and appearance,
some with moustache, and some with out; sometim PB it is a of the tremendous volume of music that can come forth from
female face that is shown, but more often a male one. All a human throat.
Mans thought the last seance of the series the best. After
this time it must be remembered that th e medium is a close
)Jrisoner between two mem hers of the circTe, and whenever a . the circle was formed, a celestial harp and other instruments
visitor is admitted to the hom e circle, h e is requested to were placed on the floor under the piano. l\Ir. Shepard took
c·xamine the room before commencing, in order that lie may bis seat at the piano, and commenced to play a hymn which
satisfy himself, that no concealed confederate in the flesh is the audience sang. The magnificent bass voice of the great
there to manipulate the furniture or play the instruments. Italian basso, "Lablache," joined in the song, passing
Of course Mrs. Cumpbell and. her family are quite sure that around the circle. To many, this voice was the most
no one is smuggled into h<lr house, at every seance to deceive wonderful part of the seance. After singing a few minutes
them, but it is satisfactory that a stranger should assure the bass voice became stationery over the piano, when the
himself th at, with the ~oor locked and the key in his pocket, voice of a female joined in the singing. At times, both
he is not being imposed upon, and that the genuineness of voi.ces would sing together, then one voice alone. In their
anxiety to hear these voices more distinctly the audience sang
the phenomena is incontestiblc.
It is open to every one to satisfy his mind with any theory softer and softer, finally ceasing altogether, when the spirit
with regard to them, that he considers the ri ght one, but no voices would also stop, to b ~g in again when the audience did.
one can leave th ese seances and say that he has not witnessed The instruments were takrn from the flo or, and floated about
an undeniable manifestation of invisible and occult forces. the room, playing an accompaniment and resting on the heads
It is difficult to give an idea, to those who have not and laps of the auditors. At the close of this manifestation a
assisted at these seances, of the strange and exceptional spirit voice announced that "Sappho" would now play upon
position in which one find s oneself with these inviRible beings the harp. The sweet music of this exquisite instmment was
wl10 talk BO glibly, cracking their j okes and replying to our now heard, sounding like the chimes of church bells in the
remarks with prompt repartee. They are not always joking distance, and BO softly played, the music increasing as it cmne
110wever; "John King" never j okes of late years . and he nearer and nearer. Fina\Jy the harp floated around the room,
often speaks to us of our duties, and tells us of some of the and then rested on the head and lap of each person in succes3ion,
laws of spirit-life. "'l'om Cole," the Lancashire imn er (who, all the time playing the sweetest music imaginable, till in
by th e way, says he was a Methodist preacher), also son1e- imagination we could feel that the immortal ancient Grecian
times speaks on t)1 esc seri ous ruattcr~. I may add, the poet and harpist had returned to earth and was in our
spirits say that causing people at the circle to laugh, makes presence, and within the reach of our hand. "Sappho"
them give out power, wl1ich is required by the spirits for played several tim es during the even:ng, sometimes playing
materializing purposes. \Yhatever they are, one is in evit- th e same tune that Mr. Shepard was vlaying on the piano, at
ably slrut k with the liomcly nature of th ese beings-if other times a different tune, to be joiocd in by all as soon ns
tb ty are beingE-and the extreme naturalness of their pro- distinguislied. During this part of the seance spirit voices
ceedings. One kn own by tlie name of "Tom Cole," for were heard in different parts of the room, which continued
instance, when asked to sing something, said , " Shall I sing after the harp had ceased playing. Names of departed friends
you that little thing I sang the other night?" and be did were given.
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A voice addressing Mrs. Shimmons said, "Sappho will
now place her harp in your lap and light her lamp; watch for
it." Instantly the harp was placed in the lady's lap, and a
luminous light struck the harp and an ancient lamp lighted,
which was seen by all the sitters in ,that part of the circle.
It was now announced that the Egyptian band would play
their grand march, a combination of musical sounds far
beyond the ability of any one in the room to properly
describe; it was grand beyond the po\YCr of conception. If
one could imagine a combination of all kinds of modern
instruments, including severill ba88 drums playing at the same
time, it would be a tame affair in comparison to the music of
this march. The piano seemed to be inspired with a life
beyond control; it fairly danced on the floor, making the
windows and doon rattle and the l1ouse to shake ; those
sitting near it tlrcw their feet away instinctively. The noise
of feet was distinctly heard in front of each member of the
circle, keeping time with the music. This manifestation closed
the seance, which lasted an hour and a half, crowded with
incidents of ab30rbing and thrilling interest. It was hard for
us to imagine that we lin d been half that time in the room.
The visitors now passed into the parlour, where another hour
and a half was spent in relatin~ to each other the wonderful
experiences of the evening. There was a unanimous request
that a record be made of Mr. Shepard's work in Lawrence.
At this seance the hearts of all were too full for utterance.
'l'here was no one who could find "'ords to express their
feelings, each one merely thanking him in person. A
developing class was immediately formed, and .Mr. Shepard
urged to remain with us. This he kindly consented to do,
and the developing class is proving a great snccess.
MRS. MJ):LLON'S SEANOES AT LIVERPOOL.
Dear Mr. Editor,-Our friends, Mr. and l\Irs. Mellon, were
in Liverpool this week; they came to see the International
Exhibition; and Mrs. Mellon was induced to hold three
seances at Daulby Hall, under strict test conditions. The
seven who formed the circle could each bring two friends,
making the total number at each sitting twenty-one, therefore we thought it better for Mrs. Melhn (and she made no
objection) to sit under such test conditions that even the
most sceptical could not attribute the phenomena obtained to
t1ickery.
The conditions were as follows: a corllllr of the room was
curtaincJ off, and the walls of the angle to about seven feet
up were covered with black calico, so that the white forms
could be seen to greater advantage. A sack was made of
black calico, with a band of red calico ro•rnd the neck, and a
wide strip of the same down the front nnd round the sack at
the feet. The reason we put this red trimming on was b ecause the little black girl, "Cissie," said that she did not like
her roedinm in a black dress, so we trimmed it with the red,
and 1:1bc was quite pleased with it. After this sack had been
examined by the sitters, Mrs. Mellon got into it, and it was
then well stitched round th~ neck and down the b:ick by one
of the ladies.
.
As Mrs. Mellon's arms and hand:1 were inside, it was quite
impossible tltat any white material could be produced by her
without first getting her han~s out of. the sack. After the
sewing was completed, it was examined by any of the sitters
who wished to have that satisfaction. Mrs. Mellon then went
behind the curtains, the gas (which had a blue pllper shade
round it) was then turned down to giv<J a dim light. After
sittini; thus for some short time we got the materialized
forms; at various times a figure in white would come forward to the opening of the curtain.
Tbe seance held on the Sunday afternoon (June 6), from
3 to 5 o'clock, was the best. On that occasion three female
figures were recCignised. Each was full length, clothed in
pure whito. One little boy chimed to bo related to a gentleman in the company, but as he had not the power to come
forward he couh.I not be recognised.
Yesterday evening another boy came forn·ard, dressed in
white; he also could not be recogniseJ; he claimed a lady
in the rooin for !tis mother. Litt.le black "Cieeie" gave us a
description of him, and said he was about seventeen years
old. 'l'he lady said she was quite satisfied that he was
her son.
·
·
Our old fri rnJs "Geordie" and little black "Cissie"
showed themselves several times. •· Cissie" also showed
herself and the medium at the same time; and last night
" G:eordie .. r.ulfilled ~ promise given.on Sunday afti;rnoon, b!
takmg a pair of scissors and cutt10g off a portion of his
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whiskers, and putting the piece of hair and scissors on the
mantel-piece; also writing his name, " Geordie," on a piece
of paper.
After each seance the dress was examined, a11cl I need not
say the sewing and dress were found perfect. Every one, I
think, was quite satisfied that whatever the power was that
built up the forms, they were not produced by trickery. Mr.
and Mrs. Mellon left Liverpool this morning for the Isle of
Man, and purpose returning home on Friday even ing. They
carry with them the best wishes of those who have had the
pleasure of making their acquaintance, anJ all hope that they
may enjoy their brief holiday, and that it will 11ot bo long
before they again visit Liverpool.-! am, dear Sir, yours truly,
H.J. CHARLTON.
22, Barnes Street, Brickfield Road, 8outh Everton, Liverpool, June 8, 1886.
PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
A UNITED SrmnuAL SoornTY A 'r PonTsour last communication from Portsmouth, it was
mentioned thiit at a circle held at Southsea it was announced
by one of the controls that the time was approaching when
the public work of Spiritualisn1 in that borough would be
stl\rted, and though at first the seeds plnnted might appear to
be few, yet friends might labour with the as3ured foreknowl edge of abundant success, a plenteous harvest being
reaped by those who initiated the movement. What was then
but a consummation devoutly to be wished, but apparently
impracticable, has been partly realized in a wonderful manner.
The idea has taken tangible shape, and what seemed to be an
insuperable difficnlty, the securing of a convenient meeting
place, was overcome without effort, and a harmonious coalition
bas been effected. Officers have been appointed, and a
system of tickets adopted which will p:·1mrnt undesirable
visitors. Spiritualism in Portsmouth has not attained that
development which might have been expected froru the fact
that a decade has elap3ed since we chronicled remarkable
phenomena at seances, held under the directorship of the
Rev. 'l'. Colley, now Archdeal'l;n of Natal, through Eglinton,
Herne, and other advanced Oh" mms. As to the causes of
this supineness in public efto1 t , it is not necessary to dwell;
it has not been due to l:ick of enthusiasm; but we h!lvo now
great pleasure in recording the fact that on Sunday, a series
of spiritual religious serv;ces were inaugurated in the
Clarendon Street Ass ~ mbly Rooms, Lake Road, Landport,
Portsmouth, the aullience-numbering twenty-one-consisting of the members of the amalgamated circles, investigators, and inquirers. Of course, with new surroundings, a
strange room, and a circle, which although comprising old
Spiritualists, the component parts were new, but little might
have been expected. An augury for succes:1 was, however,
to be found in the eloquent address delivered through the
mediumship of Mr. J. Horstead, by the "Rev. G. H.
Stephens," a coadjutor with .Martin Luther, who rejoiced
with the friends at having secured the larger room, anJ at
the harmon,ious coalition of active workers formed that day.
He was pleased to inform them that ere long that place would
be too small for them, and that though to th em would belong
the honour of inaugurating the public work, in time other
spiritual societies would be formed, which would ruightily
advance the Cause. There was much atheism in that large
town (the visits of Mr. BradLrngh, Mra. Besant, Dr. Aveling,
and others have always l\tlracted large nnmbers), so that
Spiritualism, which taught the immortality of the soul, and
the connection between the glory of. the celestial and terrestrial body, had much to combat with. But let them not be
disheartened, but by earne~t, active, and combined effort
assist the work of the spirits in eradicating error, and inculeating the principles of eternal love and universal brotherhood.
He could assure them that a mighty host of angels was
looking down upon them, with a sympathy and exuberant joy
which could they but see it would more than repay any selfc1acrifices or work in the Cause of Spiritu ~lism. Onr limited
space precludes the poasibility of reporting the address at
length, but we mnst heartily congratulate our friends on their
first meeting. ,,.ith a continuance of that harmony and good
feeling which has brought about this desirable puulic result,
we may prophecy great thi11gs of Portsmouth.· 'l'he gifts of
the rc.ediums composing the circle are varied, so that there
should be no difficulty in maintaining the interest of inquirera
and presenting ~very phase of Spiri tualis~ without too gre~tly
taxing the physical frame of any one medmm. The appomtFonMATION OF
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ment of a musical director is also a wise step, as nothing so
much promotes harmony as good singing.
We would

of the last two or three weeks. Though at times thtJ frail b1rk seemed
doomed to be broken amidst the billows and strife of the miterial, yet
they could look forward to a brighter future, in which they would be
suggest also, with no personal motive, that the circulation of assisted by those passed over to the spiritua.1. Mr. Ashma.n followed
the MEDIUM, and other literature, would cause many to with a few remarks on " Death." The death of the physical was to 115

consider and investigate.
~i~! ~'::iv~ir;~e o!o~~~.:~ri~u:~i;;;~ic~[r~~: fr~U:. ~.;~~~~Ike:~!~ co:!~
NEwOASTLE: Northumberland Hall, High Friar Street, June 6.-Mr. good and intelligent audience on" Forms of worship," which, when reG . H . Li mb spoke in the morning on " The mystery of Life, and the viewed in the light of reason , contained a great nnny fal se ideas and
simplicity ot Healing." Tt,e absolute need of physical purity was scien- dogmas, amongst them being the long, pharisaical prayP.r of the average
tifically demonstrated, ere spiritual power, beauty and holiness could be Christian, the idea of a hell and judgment, the ato!1ement, &c., most
reached. Aspirations for mediumship must be supplemented by the most or all which we see carried out in the present formi of worship. But
rigid abstentions in physical demands, which could be governed by the people were bP.ginning to see the emptiness and degr.uiing influence of
will. Magnetism was the great source of liftJ, and its use in upholding •nch teachings. True prayer is an tl-'l.,ential element of our lives, and
the weak was eloquently stated , in opposition to the usual medical pra.c- brings us into communion with the spirit-world, which is ever able and
tice. Mr. Lamb's visit has affrrrle<l much satisfaetion.-·Over 500 per- willing to aid and assist us, when we ask in spirit and in truth. The
sons attended the open-air me«lina 'l'l the Leazes; a large destribution mind of man should be left free to grasp and search after those gr.iat
of literature took place, Mr. l ainb 'nd ether speakers addressed th e liftl principles which are do little un r\er.i tO)d, but wi.Jich demand tlrn
people.-Mr. Wood instituted hia h~a.liog clas.~ with good results. His greatest attention and consideration of all men . l'h e guides of Mr.
spirit-surroundings, if orJinar) ~,·11p\thy b~ accorded , enable him to Ashman spoke on" The consolations of Spiritualism," in which they conminister to minds and bodies dideased. Receptive subjects in a few trasted the passing away of the " Christian," surrounded hy the griet
moments can experienr.e the lllarvellous tranefusing fluid flowing from and anguish usually displayed at the passing on of an orthodox believer,
centre to circumference. The strong ought to help the weak, purti spir- with the consola.tions of Spiritualism when felt in t heir entirety . \Ve
ltual love the connecting link, that our daily duties In life may be plea- need not fear Death, which to us is bnt the relea.~ 6 of the earth-worn
sant and successful.-W. H. Ron1NsoN, Hon. Sec.
and torn spirit, to a state of happiness, freedom and perfoction .-W.
Jt:RSEY: June 7.-0n Sunday afternoon we held our quarterly meet- SAYEn, Cor. Sec.
ing, at 68, New Street, Mrs. Johnson kindly placing her rooms at onr
SKGHILL: Boys' School, June 6.-Mr. w. A. Morton, a yonng nnu, a.
disposal. The meeting was presided over by Mr. Metherell; and the miner, of Preston Co!Hery, delivered a discourse, reviewing the various
Secretary's and Treasurer's reports were duly submitted and approved form s of criticism that ass3il Spiritualism, with views in favour, of an
of. Notwithstanding the many drawbacks which we have experienced equally respecta ble character. Mr. Morton's easay indicated wide readduring the past quarter, there was still much for which to be grateful, ing, and an intellectual tendency highly creditable to him. lt was an
and this was generally acknowledged. All the officer• were re-elected, excellent meeting, and Mr. Morton 's efforta were highly appreciated. ·
and on the suggestion of the President, it was tacitly decided to discool<'F.LLixo: Park Road, Juue G.-Mr. Stevenson ~poke in his usual ab!"
tinue the regular circles throughout the present quarter. We shall, how- gt.vie on Spiritualism generally, which was now going through a gnnt
ever, avail ourselves of any favourable opportunity for sitting, and shall cri.iis. Spiritualists were said to be very illiterattJ, but no matter how
contiunue our fortuightly general meeting. Under existing circumetallces this seems to be the only wi~e cour;e to adopt, and if it serve common a Spiritualist's attainments might be, he would b~ al.Ile to pull
no other purpose it may at least increase our sto~k of that inestimable to pieces the ablest sermon coming from the orthodox pulpit. Geral1
11-fa.<Sey's views were largely commented on, he being regarded as tlte
virluo--patience.-MUL'l'Ult IN P ,rnvo.
BLACliBU!ll'I: New Water Street, June o.-~Ir. Jno. Pemberton pre- bold1•st think er, and the most ad,·anced advocate of the spiritual philo~ided. Mr;. Groom ably discour~ed on"· Spirits and Mediums," after sophy.-J. SimrnNs, l5, Wesley T errace.
which sixteen clairvoyant descriptions were c;iven, all of whi ch were reCovE:'l'fBI.': E 'lgwick, Foleshill, June 6.-At the morning service Mr.
cognised. The Lyceum Children had been grouped in front oi the T. Dewis, of Bedworth, was speaker to a filir audience, his addresse~
platform, and several of them had their spirit-guides described to th em. being chiefly directed against the once prevalent doctrine of a physical
ln the evening the hall was full, and a good discourde was given on resurrection , and against the infallibility of the Bible. Mrs. Smith, in
•·The benefits of Spiritualism." Ten clairvoyant rlescriptioos were again the evening, occupied the platform, and several elevating discourses
given, all being recognised, after which fom· per.;ons received psyclm- were rlelivered, one of the controls giving the name of "Prince!;!!
metric delineations of character, all of which were acknowledged to be Ali ~e."- CoR.
strictly accurate.-\V. R. MooRE.
HALIFAX: 1. ·winding Road. May :JO.-In the afternoon Mrs. MidgMJDDLESBonouoe: Newport Uoad, June 6.-ln the morning Mrs. ley spoke to a full and appreciative audience, on " The Rome we build
Yarwood addreEsed a large and appreciative audience in the Granville ourselves," in a very sympathetic manner. .Ml'!I. Collins Briggs gave
Hooms, and also gav!' several clairvoyant delineations, most of which about si.xteen descriptions of surroundings, all recognised with one or
were recognised. In the evening we met in the Cleveland Hall, which two exceptions. In the evening Mrs. Midgley spoke from the lesson
was wPll filled by an intelligent and attentive audience, and the Lectnr~r read by Mr. Cul pan : "Then Agrippa said: Thou almost persuadest 1ne
seemed to give every satisfaction, her remarks being well received. At to be a Chridtian." Many people wern almost ptirsuadtld to be Spirit.
the close of the lecture Mrs. Yarwood again gave the surroundings of ualist:!. In a thrilling manner she pointed out the ad\•antages of living
several preoent, concise descriptions of the departed ones, thefr dwelling a lifo in accordance with spirit-teaching. Mrs. 13riggs gave about teu
places, etc,. being given; and the lady also succeeded in giving the full descriptions, all recognised but two . Mr.;. Midgley is likely to become
name in several cases. We had a very propitious day for the iuitial a fine trance speake1· and clairvoyant. She had !Jeen conneoted with
one of our new venture, and as Mr~. Yarwood speaks in the same Hoouis the Wesleyan body at Stainland for many years, but having been fully
again on Sunday next, we shall l have no doubt record another success. convinced of the truth of Spiritualism, by seeing lwr own boy, live ytiard
-R.H. KNEESUAW.
old-dt:ceased-and hearing him speak, she is uow determined to do
liEYwool> : Argyle Buildings, June 6.-A very good day with Mr. all she can for the enlightenment of others. She has b;ien a clairvoyant
Postlethwaite. Jn the afternoon a local publican attendeq with several all her life, but her gift is rapidly developing. On the evening of the
of his cu~tomcr.;, seme of whom were visibly affected with John Il.ul<Jy- 3 lst, the 8ame ladies ministered in au interesting manner.-S. J.
corn. After a short and appropriate address. Mr. Postlethwaite proceeded
Uoout>ALE : 27, Blackwater Street, June 6.-There were good audito describe scenes cl'lirvoyantly to the publican and hie i'riends. One ences. ln the evening, Mrs. F. Taylor spoke on "Spiritualism: is it
was respecting a man with cattle and a sheep-dog crossing a railway, the need of the age?" 'l'he progress of humau thought in various as.and meeting a sudden death. The scen 11 was so clearly delineated that pects was reviewed, and the present condition of the nations pointed out,
the man to whom it was given burst into teard and said it was his uncle particularly as regards the basis of religious beliefs. The religions had
David, who was killed in driving c11ttle over a railway, th.i dog beiog done their work, and now the human m:nd demanded more light--a
killed also. In the evening the audience sent up six subjects, all of religion that linked the human soul with God, through the chilin of
which were ably treated. Seven personal messages were given, all of angel ministry,-a God that was not to lie feared but loved.-\\'.. N.
them recognised. One old woman, ignorant of the matter, caused
SrENNYMOOR: Central Hall, June 6.-l\Ir. Dunn's guides accepted a
amusement by exclaiming, "But he is dead," when a spirit was described subject from the audience: "Will Spirituali,111 •tand the t est that other
to her. So111e 011! furniture was al so correctly depicted, when she rather religions had failed to stand?" It wa., showu that other religions had
t e•tily r~m a rked , ''!fit was old it was very good ." She was evidently fail ed to stand the test of Truth because based on error. Spiritualism
h~wild erccl at EO youug a man describing scenes cognizant to tno~e who t ells man that happin~ss or misery depends not on liclieving certain doc.passed on an years ago.-G. PELL, l , Pound's l.lrow.
trincs, but upon the manner in which mau passes his earth-lifo.
MAlWUESTEll: 'l.'e111po:rance Hall. Tipping Street, Jun e 6.-llfr . .Jonls Through a se ries of stages man has now become sp1ritu1l, po:•Se$Ses th e
presided, and lllrs llarr , of H ed n.,sforJ, was tbe spPaker. Thu s ul~ ect divin e naturJ. and must be ru!tld thereby, and not by the physical.in the afternoon was "After death thti J udgrnent." There ca n lm no T. P111LLll'> , Cor. Sec., 5, South T en-ace, Tudhoe Grange.
judgment more trying than a man's conscience after death, making him
il Kl'l'ON -I.E-HoLE: Miner~· Otcl H all, ,Jun u G.-llfr. J. G. Grev h·cfoel that he is too unholy to be with good spirits. lt must b~ a dreadful tured to a very attentive audi~11ce, Oil " F ood for Th.ought," to which
thing to pass away in blasphemy and sin. She exhorted all to live an was given every attention, and muoh knowledgti was gained ther.,by.
upright, hon est and good life, and ready when called away to enter into N ext Sunday we will hold our Sunday School Lyceum Anniversary,
eternal happiness. The Hall was full in the evening, when l\fra. Ba.rr wh!ln 14 or 15 children and other officers will take part. On Monday
~poke on" And th ey were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and ~pake as we will go to meet the W est Hartlepool friends at Ca.stloJ Eden D,on.,,
the spirit gave them utterance." Wti should watch and pray that holy when we hope others thatare interested in our teaching will join in along
spiritH may ever influence us for good and holy purposes; trying the with us, to help to make the day memorable to those we have in
~pirits as commanded of old.-GEOROE HILL, 92, Brunswick Street, Ard- charge, namely, the children of the Lyceurn.-J. PRINGLE, 3, Dow us
wick Green.
Square.
·
KEIGHLEY: June 6.-Mrs. Sunderland officiated a~ substitute for Mr.
Sounr SmELDs: 19, Uambrid9e Stroot, June 6.-Mr. J . Livingstone,
Hopwood, who was absent through illness. She was controlled in the of Betton, delivered an address 10 the morning on" God is Love," and
afternoon by some of the old pioneers, who in the past laboured so hard in the evening on " Is there a Supreme Being? and can we know Him'?"
for th<J Cause. Th ey regrcttecl the steps that some med iums are 11ow The address contained much practical instruction and gave general
taking in requirin g pay for their services. If such arrangements con- satisfaction.-Jos. RoBER'l'SON, Cor. Sec.
tinned, we should. ti!1d ourselves drifting hack into the 11ame state as the
OrENSU.lW: Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Lane, June 6.-Mr. Caro~thodox church 1; tn _at present: \Ve should u~e the ta!ents God has line received three questions from the auclicnce, which were answ .. red in
given us for .the bencli~ of ma11k111rl , a1~d for
lo,·eof d?tng good. A a very lucid manner. In the evening he spoke on" The Heligion of
long and sa~1sfaclory d1ocoursc WM dc\l\·cred 1n tho evemng.-A:ownEw tlm futur.o," pointiug out the nohleue&1 of the religion that shall be..C<1.111t, Presiden t.
Tho mc111l>er>1 of the Openshaw 8ociety desire to convey their best thanks
W &~·r IlABTLEPOOL: Druids' Hall June 6.-At 10.30. llfr. Wardell to all friends who contributed flow ers and plants to commemorate the
gave a very touching address, in whi<:h he related some of hils expel'i~m:ea . rassing away of Mr. Sharp.-CoB. SEO.
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SPIRITUAL WORX IN LONDON.
VIO'l'ORIA P•a~ : Jun o 6.-M r. C. H. Donnls, Mr. Armitage anti Mr. Savago
the meeting. Literature for distrllJution is much rcqulrod.- Con.

0 1.hlr e~ scd

WALWon-ru: 83, Doyson RoaJ.-\Ved ncsday, cirdo; Sunday, Mr
Wood on " Life beyond the Grave," chosen by the audience. Mr. Raptir
hail a good number of applicants for the magnetic treatment, which he
fr~ely dispenses to all comers on Sunday evening. .Be is very succe~sful,
many testifying to the benefit they have received through placing themeelves in his hauds.-J. VEITCH, Sec.
HoLBORN: 13, Kingsgate Street, June 2.-A very sociable and harmonious meeting. The control of Mr. S. Gibson gave an instructivd
discourse on" Peace," the benefit we would derive by liYing more peacefully one with another, especially when we sat in a circle, as it makes it
much more harmonious, and gives greater power to the spirits, and also
to the medium. Another control appeared to have been a soldier. and
fought on the oottle fi eld of Alma. He could not yet realize that he
had p.l.'l8ed into the spiritual world. A lady sitter gave some remarkable clairvoyant descriptions of the surrounding spirits of the sitters,
af\er which the" French control " gave some good advice.-E. G. C.
HoLBORN: 13, Kiogsgate Street, May, 3 L.-This was the fourth highly
successful seance, with Mr. A. Armstrong as medium. The whole of the
phenomena were of the most elevating and impressive character. Several of the band of intelligencos rendered themselves distinctly visible to
all assembled, shaking hands and freely conversing with them. Elch
sitter was favoured by recognising relatives and friends. 'rhe spiritlights were so abundant that they represented quite a snow-storm, the
lights varying in size from a pin's bead to a shilling, with various degrees
of brightness, covering the floor where they remained for some considerable time, just like snow, excepting in colour. One of the band," .Barry
Leaf," a\ the request of the writer, very kindly took a journey from London to visit a lady-friend, returning in a few minutes, giving a very
minute and perfect description of the inlerior of the house, furniture,
pictures, &c, with the employment she waa engaged in. Mr. S. A.
Gibson clairvoyantly 1Yitnessed the same scene, with some further particullu:s respecting her. The friends separated at 10.30, expressing their
gratitude for the great privilege of witnessing the grand and elevatmg
phenomeoa.-ln order to avoid, as much as possible, anything approach·
ing a pron1i.rcuom circle, which h1111 so freq~<mtly prove~. very detrimental to the medium and the phenomena, mtendmg vmtors (advanced
Spirituali.!!ts only) are respectfully requested to apply for dates and
other parliculare, by letter, to Mr. Uoflin as above, or to JAS. MONTAGUE,
~02, Bridport Place, Roxton.
611, KINGSLAND RoAl>: near Dalston Junction, June G.-Mr. Hop ·
croft's kindly visit brought together a most harmonious congregation.
Afier Mr. ~Walker had made a. few introductory remarks, Mr. Hopcroft
gave an invocation, and proceeded to give clairvoyance. Out of thirtyone descriptions, twenty-eight were at once recognised, a.ad another has
eince been acknowledged. A peculiar feature in Mr. Hopcroft's mediumship is his ability to, in almost every case, give the names of the
epirits as well as their personal appearance; he thereby greatly facilitates the chance of re.cognition. Mr. Downing also favoured us with
a few remarks on the value a.nd comfort Spiritualism is to him. Miss
May next spoke, and then closed our meeting. Vfle thankfully acknowledge a contribution of ten shillings from a friend, given to one of
our members on behalf of the Society.-H. M.
LE!OESTER: Silver Street, June 6.-The controls of Mr. Sainsbury
delivered a very good lecture on " Prove all things, hold fast that which
is good." Our audiences have not been large lately.-C. P.
NOT'I'tNGHAll: 19, Wellington Street.-! am pleaseJ. to say that the
interest is growing week by week. On Sunday evening last we had
two trance addresses through our local tDediums, subjects, " God of the
orthodox and the God of the Deist," "Mammon-worship ver&u3 Sunworship." There were four tDediums present. Half-an-hour was devoted to peri!Onal communication~ to several of.the friend~ prescn~, which
were very satisfactory, thus makmg the meetmg both mstruot1ve and
convincing.-Cos.
RAWTEN~TALL: Jnne G.-Mr. Hodgson presided, and Miss Maudsley
gave an excellent discourse on " The Rich man and Lazarus," chosen
by the audienc~. The con~rol t~oug ht Lv.arus was_ as hard-hearted as
the rich ma.n m not grantrng his reqnest to warn Ins brethren on the
earth-plane, that when they passed on the other side they might atta_in
a higher position on the ladder of progress. Mr. Hodgson and ML88
Maudsley have kindly given their services for the benefit of Mr. Newell,
of Oswa.ldtwistle, who is much respected by his friends in Rawtenstall.JoaN BARNES, 19, Rosevale Cottages Cloughfold.
Mom.:wSARlfOUTn : Back WUliamson T erraoo, June 8.-)l r . J. H. Lsshbrooke

~~~g~~~n'::~~~~~ !~~~~·ti.!'o~~:,::\~~.~~t.1?. 'l~lng

tu Avonue Theatre.

Mr.

DavonoaT : 98, Fore Stroot, June 6.-ln th o mo;nlng Mr. T ozer'• atldress waa on
u Truth and Reason... In Ute artcrnoon olrcle some capital phenomena were
obl.:llne<l, nnd Mr. Co le was controlled to write seve!"~ I communications. At 6.30 the
coutrc~ of MW Uond gave a very interes ting account of hb cx: porlen:o 0 11 µ:u;s lng
t nto the splritu• I realm, anti dwolt on wha t 'l'hcology hntl tlone for blw.-COR.
Duasc•11 : Ne,.port Stree t AHembly Rooms, Jun e 6.-Mr. W. M. Drown h&l !he
m isfortune to miss the trn.in; Mr. J . Potts, one of our IOC3 l med iums, kindly loo k the
platform for us, being ht.s fint l imo in public. The g~ldes took for tho nftcr noo n
subject. 0 Yo sha ll not toU in vn ln.' ' Tho eve ning !!UbJtct, cho!en by lhio audience,
was ·~The Nat ure aud OccupBUons of Spirit Life," Uo th of which were lrD'lt CU \'e ry
well. An o: hcr locn l medium gave a few c lainoyant dcscrlp1ion.s, all with ouo.
exception be ing rccognbcd.-June 13, Masrcr 'f. l:l. Hu nt wlll n.ddre35 tl1 c m ee Un t,'S
at 2.45 anti 6.30. Colteotlons to <lcfray, c.xpcttscs.-)t. IV AClt &R.

A(~~~::O"o~: f~ 6ih~~~?~~l~~·~l~~ ~~CjO:;-;;!r;, ~·~1~":i°~;l~::•~t~1rl~ue:1t~~~.. i~h:~;~

wn• to uplift manklucl to a hig her

stanil~rd,

nnd open t heir eyes so llut t hey

::i;gh~ ~:ca\!1~~1:~'111:t ~:r1~~m~:01;r~oe:Upn~:,"~r~~~dc1:~~l~~~lr~~~~ c;a~:c1i;1~:
1

Splrlluali.sm ta.nght man that he was not. th e 1t'orm anll reptil e that he h:id always
been called, bot that he was the noble1 t work or tho Creator's hands, ancl he urged
them to pul forth their best efl'orts ln tr y log to deve lop their spiritual naturo, nod so
become tMche"' to their fellow n1en.-Jht• • Muanu, Presl<lent, 0. S.S.
P•i<ocuol<: T own Hal l, Jun e 6.-At 2.30 Mrs. Orocn gavo a \Jeau\lf" I B<hlross on
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Silve r Lining ," was given by our young friend>, th e choir; thb was the llrst, and It
" ""admirably reeclvcd ; a ll seemed to j oin heart and so ul In It. It wllllconducted by
H err Tress!, who presided at th e orS'lln ; Mr. F. TomllUJOn being tho readcr.- C.
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WHI 'l' SUN-TI DE.
(From the German.)
'l'hou whirhvind of th e Spirit,
In pentecJstal might
Arise, and rouse the nations,
That wrapt in error· ~ night
A thousands years in turbid dreams have lain ,
As though the very Christ Ind lived in vain .
Let capti\'es rend their fetters,
With minds as free as thou,
And from its foul foundations
That Falsehood's hold shall bow,
That long all peoples of the earth retain"d
ln blind and servile vassalage enchained.
Speed on I as man 's deliverer,
Thou tempest of the soul ;
On every side range freely,
And back the barriers roll.
Though terrible the thunder of thy word,
We see in thee the spirit of the Lord.
And rise, thou holy watch-fire
Of daring act and tone,
Where'er truth's faithful soldier
Hath languished sad and lone.
Within thy flame love shines serene and bright,
And soon shall scatter wide H ates brood of night.
Go forth in every language,
0 Trnth I throughout the globe,
And breathe a single spirit,
Though manifold thy robe.
Enlightened hearts in lovA united see,
For love, divine and one, the world shall free I
S. E. B1u1000Gu.
(" 'rhe very Christ had lived in vain" I A " dead Christ " has been
the great mistake of the ages.-Eo. M.]
A PHANTOM SHIP-" THE FLYING DUTCHMAN."
The young Princes, the sons of H. R.H. the Prince of Wales, have
written a book," The Cruise of the B aahante," in two large vols ., published a. few days ago by Jlfacmillan. On the voyage between Melbourne
and Sydney, tile following observation was made :" July 11 (L88L). At 4a.m. the Flyinfl Dutchman crossed our bows.
A s~range red light, a.sofa phantom ship all aglow, in the midst of which
light the maats, spard, and sails of a brig 200 yards distant stood out in
strong relief aa she came up. The look-out man on the forecastle reported her as close on the port bow, where al6o the officer of the watch
from the bridge clearly saw her, as did ~ the quart-er-deck midship·
man, who was sent forward at once to the forecastle; but on arriving
there, no vestige nor any sign whatever of any material ship was to be
seen either near or right away to the horizon, the night being clear and
the sea calm. Thirteen persons altogether saw her, but whether it was
Van Dieman or the Flying Dutchman, or who else, must remain unknown. The Toumialine a.nd Cleopatra, who were sailing on our starboard bow, flashed to ask whether we had seen the strange red light.
At 10.45 a.m. the ordinary seaman who had this morning reported the
Flying Dutchman fell from the foretopmast cross-trees, and was smashed
to atoms. At 4.15 p.m., aft-er quarters, we hove to with the head-yards
aback , and he was buried in the sea. He was a smart royal-yard man,
and one of the most promising young hands in the shi p, and every one
feels quite sad at his loss. (At the next port we came to the Admiral
also was smitten down.)"
It is much disputed as to whether there be any grounds for believing
in these spectral ships. so that the matter of fact way In which the in·
cident is recorded exhibita great moral courage on the part of the
authors. Would that a.II writers w~re as honest to their experiences and
convictions, for it is implied that this spectre was the portent uf disasters,
the man who observed it having perished, and the Admiral also having
suffered.
DL'!ooVERIES IN PALESTINE.-Those who are working for the Pales·
tine Exploration Fund in Jerusalem are, it is said, on the eve of most
important discoveries. It is well known , writes the London Correspondent of the 11/anchester Guardian, that there are three walls of Jerusalem, of which tho first is attributed to the time of David, and the second to that of Nehemiah, while the third was much later, and not moro
than an unimportant outwork. In the days of Chri•t, the second was
to all intents and purposes the city wall. Portions of a wall have lately
been uncovered which , on account of its characteristic old J ewish work•
manship, experts aver is beyond all doubt the second wall. Now this
seems to travel in such a direction that tile Holy Sepulchre would be in·
eluded in its ambit. If furth er excavations should prove this conjecture
to be tTue, it would be shown to demonstration that the so-called " holy
- places" cannot be what they are said t-0 be, for it is certain that the
l:!epulchre must have boon outside th e walls.-The Echo.
Mr. Colville is soundly criticised by Dr. Dean Clarke, in Fact&, for his
views on" llient;il Healing." A vast amount of unreliable aud exaggerated talk is too frequ ently the product of self-advertised " inspiration."
A new clique of adventurers, called " meta physiciatlll," has sprung up
in Boston and other pfaces in America, a.ad it has taken root amongst
the orthodox as " Christian Science," the lobes of the brain and spinal
column being figured on their prints as a. cross I Mr. Colville seems to
have been cousiderably psychologised by this sort of thing, as he has
been by the Papists and re-incarnationists in Paris. One of tho bestknown Spiritual Scientists in America writes:-" The Mind Cure Movement, which flourishes among the orthodox and fashionable, is mainly a
corrupt and dishonest mediumship, controlled by avarice, ambition and
hypocrisy. Money is the ruling power." When the " Christian" mob
take up Spiritualism, it will become quite another thing.

'£.HE ,MEDIUM AND DATIUIBAK.
THE SPIB.ITUALISTS' DIB.ECTORY.
MEETINGS, SUNDAY , JUNE 13th, 1886.
I.ONDON.
SPtntTOAL l!ISTIT UTtO!<, 16, Soulhampto n Row, at 7, Spiritual Service.
H o xTo~ .-128, Hoxton S tree t. o.t 7, Mr. Armlt..i.&ro .
·
6\l , Kl!IOSL&!ID Ro•o, (Near Dalston Junction) at 7, Mr. Wnlkcr.
lll ARYLeBONE.- Regent's Hotel, 31, ~faryl ebon e !load. No meetings t_lll J.u.no 20.
l iJ.ll\"l'JTOS.-19, I' rcbe rul Strea t, E s~e x Koad, ~fr. Wehstcr s Seance at 8. Fr1~ln.y at 8.
rAnDlNGTON. - 6. Rumh· ll HJ . , St. l'cter's P .trk, at 7. Mr&. Tre:idwc11; We<lO C.:$03.Y, n.t8.
SILF-Uln.P _.\ ssoCJATI ON.-24-, fla roo urt Stree t, Marylo bo nu Ro:id, at ll & 'l• Sittings.
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MR. JOHN C. MoDONA,LD, 1, Mlltnn;ltreet, Patrlcrort, Manchester. Inspirational Orator, Singer, Clairvoyant, anJ Phrenol ogist.
B. PLANT, T rance and Clairvoyant Med ium, 7, Grafton Street, I;)llor Street,
Pendleton, Manchester. (Open to prl•ale eng&gements.)
MUS. FRANK TAYLOR, lnsplrallonal Sp•aker, 28, Couucll Street, Stnitford
ltond, Manchester. (Applications by lotter only.)
MR. JOSEPH CLAYTON, Normal Speaker, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford.

MK~·u:!-;~t;D~~,?c~~~!t!~,i.~i~tr~~I. ~~t~::t ~; J~1:~r~:; 1fl;.~~~ ~~l~~~l:l~~l~l~,'

So"erby Bridge, l.llac k~arn and Blackpool up to the first Bumby In A ugnst. For
frrtu rc C' n~agcments to commf:nce ht Scptem!Jer ·aflply to Ute Llmlcns, Humphrey
S1rcct, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
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Rood, Mrs. Wall<or. See Advt.
TirPil:n HOLLOWAY .-M rs . Hagon, 14.6, Marl boroug h Road, H olloway Rd. See Advt.
WALWORTB.-83, Boyson Road, at '1, Mr. Sav1ge, trance nddre~s and clairvoya nce ;
Mr Ra.per Healing. Wednesday , 8.Hi, 01'e11 Clre lo. M~. Cannon.
\V ~ST KILB U•~.-26, Clororoont Rood, at 7. Thursday at 8, Mrs. C. Spring.
WEEK NIGHTS.
Sp1a1TOA.L lI<BTITOTIO!I, 15, So uthampton !tow, &t 8 o'clock:Tuesda.y, Mr. T owns, Medi um for Clnirvovanoo.
W ed nesday, Mr. J. Hopcrort, Medium for ClalrvoyanM.
Thursday, llllss Godfrey, Clairvoyant diagnosis aml Advice.
HoLnoa:<.-At Mr. Cotrin's, 13, Kings<rate :!treet. Wednesday, 8.30. lllr. Webste r.
69, Hoxton Street.-M r. Armltagp, Friday at 8, TrnllOe a nd l:leallug.
PROVINCES.
A8Ull<GTOI< COLL!BRT.-At ·2 &nd 5 p,m.: weal.
.
B•our.-New Meeting Roo m, at 2.30 & 6.30: Mr. J <thn•on.
Buaow-ll'l-FtrBN KSS. - 80, C:i.vcncllsh Street. at 6.30 : Mr. J. w.1mslcy, Seo.
lhTLEY C,u1s.-Town Street, 6.30 p.m: : lltlss Wlbon.
B•LP • R.-Lccturo Room. Brook>We, n:t 10.30 and 6.30 :
lltlfOL1'Y.-lntclllgence !:fall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mrs. W :ule.
B1al11,.0HA11.-0ot ells Street Scnools, at II & 6.30 :
B1suor Aoo1<1.AJ<o.-T0Iilperancc Hall,' Gurney Yllh" Iit 9, Clrclo; at 2.30 &6.
""•OKBUR!l.- New Wate r Street: &t 9.30, L yceum: at 2.30 .t 6.30: Local.
BowLtNo. -Splrltual Tabernacle, Harker Stre~t, at 7.~0 & 6, Mr. Crowther.
Biuoroao.-:!plrltuallst Church, \V& lton Street, Hal l Lane, Wakotield Ko&d, at 2.30
and 6, Mr. Hepworth.
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Millon Rooms, Westgate, at 2.30 and 6: Mrs. C'"veu.
Upver Addiso n Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.•6; at 2.30 & 6.30, Annlvcr-

Doa.,.,,~':;!-:.,JrJ~~~~· ~:~~t 2.30

and uo, No Inro rmallon. Thursday, at 7.30,
Mem bers' developing circle.
Cumrr.-At Mn. Cooper's. 60, Crockherbtown, at 6.30.
C1UllLINOTO!l.-At lllr. R. Winter's, Freeholds, West Cramllogton, at 6.30, Local.
Dtll.llT.-At Mr. J ohn Allen's, 12, York Street, at 6 p.m.: Circle.
D&VOXPORT.-98, Fore Street, At 11, Mr. T m:er ; a t. d.30, Miss llond.
EuTBa.-Tbe Mlut,at 10.0 .at6.30, Local.
F&Lwt<o.- l'"ark Koad : at 6, Circle t'or Members and Fl'lcnds.

M

1

1

l<.g/!d J~ ~~._!'tL~~ti. ~~~t~C: :.:1r u.:':1ga~=~~~~r o~f ...~~~r~~:i~r~r ~,~i11·n~
onnsult&tlons, during his Yorkshire tour. All commnnloallon.> to be addressed to
him at 190, St. Stephen'• Uoad, Umdford, nn<ll furth er notice.
APPOINTMENTS. Road. Crosshilt,
MR. toE. W. W AL.LIS'S
60. Lan~J'(idc

Applications •hould be addres.sed
.

Ola~~o w.

D YOUNGER, Professor of Mesmerism and

• Medical Hubbel'. Strougly rC(!O tnm ~ nrl ed by many em in ent
physicians for h:s sci entific an.\ successful tre1tme11t of di$cases. At
home daily from l to 6, or visit.~ P atients at their homes.-Address,
:.!3 , LEon uiw 11oAo, ilAYSWATER, L o:>mo:s , W.

M and
R.

MRs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Healers,,

1H H ome, l\Ionday, 'l'uesday, Thursday and Frid,ay.
Treatment on Friday. from l:l to 5 o'clock. Patients visited at
own H e.~dence. -6 l . Bolsover Street.,W. (N~ar PorUand Road
way Station.) Healing Seance every Sunuay morning, from l l
voluntary contributions.

Free
\ heir
Uailto 1 :

CURATIVE MESMERISM.

M

iss BL.A.NCI-IE MARSHALL (daughter of

ouly.

the late Mrs. l\lary Marshall) receives Patients by appointment
No ~•'ces. 37, GmLFOt\D STREET, Huss.&r,L SQUARE.

0

~~1:,.~1:..::3t1W~ tkc:~~~·1 t~~; nt 4, J,ycoum: at 11.30 and 6.30.

B•wu.L-1, Windin g Uoad, at 2.30 and 6, Mrs. In gham. Monday, at. 7.30.
H~n.-Mrs . Dul.son's, o, Mollort Street, at 6.30; Weda.sday, at 7.30 p.m.
HITTO".-Mlners' Old .Hall, at 6 p.m., Lyceum AnnJvcrsary.
Hnwooo.-Arg yle Buildings, at 2.30 .t 6.16 : Mr. Boa nlma11 .
H11DDB1UlrIHLll.-A ..embly Rooms, ·Brook S\reot, "'t 2.30 & 6, Mrs. Butl er.
K&tOJµ.ar. -Lyceum, i:;a.t .Parnde, 2.30 and 6 : Mr. Hohlswortll.
J usn.-G8, New Street, Fortnl,\ hlly General Meeti ngs.
Lu<0.1.STll k.-Athen11um, St: Leonard's Gate, at 2.30 .t 6.30,
Luos. - P sychological Hall, · Grove Rou•e Laue, b•ck of Brunswick Tcr1'3Ce, at
2.30, Dr. Mack,. Publlc lio>llng; •t e .SO, Mr. J. Burns.
Oriel Hall, Cookridge Street, at 2.30, .t 6, Mrs. Green.
L1i'c"oTRli.-Silver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 & 6.30: Open.
LtVERJ'OOL.- Dnulby Hafl, Danlby Street, Londou Rood, at 11, and 6.30, Mr.
J. W1.l>b. LyceDm at 2 p.m. Sec., .Mr. On'1<>11, 14, Dau/by Strut.
I,ow•sron.-Daybreak VIila, Prince's Stree t, 13-0cc:les Road, at 2.30 and 6.30, Local.
JlbocL KSFIRLD.-Frce Church, Paradiso Street, 2.30 & 6.30 : Miss Plwblott.
'
Fence Street, at 2.30 & 6.30: No lnf01mat1r.n.
~J<oe•STG &. - Temperance HAii, Tlpplni: Street. A tdwlck. 10.30 & G.30, Mrs.

M1o~tr:iffo~;;o2~~~rf;~~t :;,~~·~:·y~;!;!J~g!t f~~:taG~:.~~:~ie Rooms;

at
6.30, Cleveland Ho ll.
MoaLn .-M l>lllon Room, Church Strcc~,at 2.30and 8: Mr. Hopwood: 14, Mr. Schutt.
Nawo.ll!TLIH>N-TTNK. - Northumberland HAii, Rlt.:h Friar !!treet, at 11 & 6.30,
-'tr. J. 5, Scl1utt at 3,; Meeting on Leazes, and Mr. Wood's healing cl•••·
NORTH SUJ s L.D S.-6, Camden Street, at 11, Mr. \V. W al k e r, Juor •• 0 l mruortaUty
and Progrcs Io n"; at 6.15, Mr. J. -0. Orey. Monday and Tuesday, a\ 8,
Mr. J. S. Schutt.
·
Nonmouu ....,-Morley Honse, Shakespeare Street, 10.(5 and 6.30: Mrs. Ilames.
OLDBAll.-176, Union Street, at 2.30 & 6, Mrs. Ba lley. · Tuesday, Circle.
OP•NSu&w.-M cchanlcs !Dslltuto, Potte ry Lane, at 10.30 and 6, Mr. J . B. Tetlow.
Pu1to•T•.-Bear Tree Road, (near bottom), at 6.30 : Local.
P•oswoo u.-Mr. W. Holland's 67, Cncndbh Place, at 6.3Q, Circle.
P•NDLKTO:<.-'fempcran co Club, Within gton Street. M 2.30 and 6.30, Mrs. F. Taylor.
L lb<lral Olub, ~s . Albion Street, at 2.30 & 6.30, Local. W ednosday, 7.30,
PLYll O OTB.~Notto Street, at 11 and 3, Circles; at 6.30, Mr. Leeder.
10, Hoogate Place, at U .t 7, Mr. Burt, circles a.f ler; Wednesday,at. 7, Mr. Jturt.

~g~~~~~~~i.~::'tm~1:i1.R~~~~tc~~~~1~0~~ ~'aoi.:~~ ~~~~ 1;~(od:.;:iJiio~t. 6.:lo.
~1~'~l:c~~~~~·s~;e~i~~i°2~~0 ~ s~~;,,~·: ~~~~}~t~~att~vc<1J.~~;?'c1~~{::;:30.

Mi..Ti!~!ro1~~~~~?~~J ~s:c~o~~~~t.~~~~·
~~~[~u;!v1~~~~. ~~~~:".;
At howe dally fur private slltings, 2 till 7.

ror Spiritual Soclotlca, town or country.

Cu ~:-;;;,v~Y!~s;~,~ i~~i;::~. ~~:":iK~h.~·~:e~1·h~r:;"'1'r •;e~~fr~,eu:~;:
bealtng on Sunday e.venlngs, at 83, lloy1on Road.

•

.M
Rgla~~;,!~go~~;if.~;, ~:::..teg~~nZ~~..~ ~~v!:'..ei":if!~::is~~u:i;eNH";~,
E:res, Liver, &o., attends P&tlcnts from Eleven
Ono and Two
Five, a.t 3, Bu to

to

atrode Street, Wclbeck Street, Cavendtsh Square, W.

.

M.18~. ~~D,YR~!;.:i.~:~:-:;n~;"asa, ,and. MBBIUIJltST, :121,

H&W('ltead .

Boac,

MR~.t t~~:';,~~;1101!i~~·~e?i!:'.~~~~!t.,~udllI~~gi'~:~~:J:i"i1t";·lvcL;:,1;~":;!~~~:

to Ladles and GenUemen.
M

Appointments liy lotter only.

R.ta~~~~!~~~~.;,~~~;.•tii!~1~o~e•~:~d~e~iort~~~ si!~ -~oh:.~~~~gd~~

l.tti, .MARLBOROtJOll Ko10, H OLLOWAY ltOAD, Ur.P EB

l:lou.ow.n. N.-'llusu

fro m

Tollenham Court Rd. pass the street.

~1K~r.s~,:~:~~i.;:·cf.1[,~~~~!n~tre;!~n~•~"ro~ 0s~\1. ;1t~:~,~~~~~·~~~nu~~~~J

t!aturdo\y evenings at 8 o'clock. Thursday, developl .. g cln:lc. Private sittings by
appointment by teller.

'

SALTA Sn-at &lr. Willlscroft's , 24, Fore 81reet , at 6.30 .

18

M :ur;o;;;.,~~ (c~~~eE1~' G~~r"t"str~~~'.~~;po:i~~ :e""J~1:h ~~~~a~~d ~~i

t1n.,r1 • LD.-Cocon Rouse, 175, l:'ond Stree t, at 2.30 .t 6.30: No Jnrormntlon.
OxRlrd Street. Hours: 2tlll 7 dally.
·
·
t;m &Lris .-19, Cambridge Street, nt II .t 6.~o. Mr. Wm. Plckrord·.
80W"GRDT BRlDO&.-SpirltUAli• I&' Lyceum, Holl Ins Lane, at 6.30, Mr. A. D. Wilson.
8
l;IPG:.<,.-Y11ooa.-Centl'!'l Hall, at 8: Mr.• J. Eales.
: FJiANK. .li.Efu'l.I!:, ' ALB&BT :o"::s~ L•.in, 8TJU.UOllD.
Su:<D•l!.LAJ<o.-Bnck WiUlaiuson's T errace, Monkwea.rmouth : at 10.30 .t 6.30, Mr.
· I.. h•tngst one.
TON'1.lLL.-13, RaLb bone SLreet, at 6.30. W .lLB.lLL.-Exohange Rooms, lilgh Stnet, at 6,30,
W&s-r HnTLKPOOL.-Drulds' Hall, Tower S t~ee t, at 10.30 a.nrl 6.30, Local.
W&ST P EI.T011.-Co-operatlve Hnll, at 2 o ~ d 6.30, Mr. Lamb.
0
"\\'cosu.-Hardy St.reel, at 2. 30 & 6, .Mrs. Sunderland.
WI8DBoe.-13, Walsok.en Road, at 6.30, Mr. J. lloporofl.
on ly, on Sunday evenlngA at 7 p.m . t'or ~ rlvate seances apply by letter.
80UT1t

MK-N~~t~·~!-~~~!:.;,~~~=:Jt~~1~in~C1~:;J;:~~ ~i:rnnc:%~ s~;i~~.;~~~

MR. W. M. BROWN (late Wesleyan L<>oal Preacher ), Tronce Speaker, I , -Back

TnJ}~~~ 11 ~~k1~AALt,71o;~.~,~·e ~~·'.';1'"c1~irrny'anl

0

Medium, m, Pa<liham Ro>cl,
' Rurnl ey .-Priva te mccti n g!i atte nded. acCompanled hy-tlao j:. ll t.cr, agcJ 9.
MUS. G RO!'M, 200, St. Yinccat Stroot, Lndywood , Birmingham.
·
M It. JO HN IL.L INOWOttT U, Bingley, C<•r. Sue., ~·orKlill i N Ulstrlct C~mml l·tce.

~~~~;1~1,~~fi~f,i)(~'.'c.fr~~~!~.~~<l ~~!i~~~~~~ ~.tw~k~.~~~·~~~t, Rbchdale .

MR. J. SWlNUL EHl: H.ST, tipt.ri t.ua l ,'J eacb cr, 25, t!annnorul ~tni ut , l:'re:thJU.
M It. J. B . T l>T LO W, 7. l.larclyde ::ltTcet. ltochua le; fu ll till Aug. l dd ~ . '
MR. A. u. w lL S u~. 3, Bntllnll()U RO:\d, H•lifn.x .
ltlR. H. II. AlUllTAGI'.:, lnsplrallona l and 'l'ranco Speaker, a nd llagnctlo ll ea l<r,
66, O t . Jn 11:os St.rent, :::st.. J uh11'11 u,,ad, H o it.on~ LoLH.il)n, N .

LI R. JOllN

\\'A Li:iH, Trauce Spea ker au.I \;lu ir vuyan<, a, Broomfield Plac• ,
Witton. ntai:khurn. .

MR. J. T. 8T AN UI S IJ, Trane• & Clairvoyant, 7, Hornby Street, Coppice, OIJhom.
11138 JO~E~. Clairvoyant, Trauoo, Uea.ler, P:1ychoruetrlst, i, Beu.on tit.,LlverpooL
MR. C1':C lL Il l.SK , 29, SuuUa Grovo. Hyo Lane, P eckham ,
MR. w. PROCTOR, Tr:.nce and inspirational Medium , 23, Butt's Beck, Dalton
In-Furn.... Ope n for Sunday or we, k-day services.
MR. J. F. FIT'l'ON, 6, Cherry Valley, Olodwlck, Oldham.
MKS. YAUWOUD, Natural Clairvoyant uod 1'11i>llc Speaker, Darton, Birnsley.
MK. J. :l. SCHUl'T'S Sundays are occu1ilcd tUI Ju ne next; be would bo glad to
bold week-night Services. ~·or terms, Address, Elliott Street, Slladen, ~"Leeds.

BLACKPOOL. -

Comfo1:table Apartmeut_s at

~Ins . llu1·rEnFl Er.o's, 23, Ila.nk Street .
or with out Doard. H ome Comforts ..

•

Pubh.: or 1·r 1 1 i t~, with

THE ASTRAL SCIENCE .
1

1

1

•

NA~~en l'.:~,~Guide
~~ \' o:i~i}~C;'\~~nut\ !,~~~~\ti1e~}1 ~ ~: ~h: t~~~ o~·f y~~;i·~~t;;h~h;~~~
clOkly
'Oar iou... IJI Jlem.s
of
nh1U
urilll'U

a11J opi.11lo11.s
tl1t
apJJrOt't d autl.ors," whcrel>y y oll UJay l>ccurue 1/0(IT OtDA A !trofooer in ~ h dpl n g )Our
f1\ll' U JJ;;11luy. Timo a uJ placu (J l° LilrLh, Sl: X rttJulretl. <.;ors. wrh.e :-JUJJe 1l, 1885,
0
Yo ur rema rks are perfec tly accurate."
Oct. l, ·'What you wrote i.o we lu l'clJ..
Ja,t, la s Uecowe ti ue al mo:i t word fur "''on.I." Nov. 11, .. You h\Ve rend the 1Lan
correctly one~ wore." Tl!rms, ls. each f\1110 page. - .A.tltlrce, N~1a Z.Unu,
81le uoywoo r 1 Co. Vu.rh:im.
th ur e<> h

f 1' ut tJ

l he •'

c

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. ·
8

ASTROLOGY.

GD

London:

'' MA~!t~p~l;~~h?.~~~
~t!~~t:~1"~u1:~~:!'.';I~~~~c\~~~~;~,.·~~1~t~~~::not
·r ravelling,
a.u1J
13.q ,

- BEDS, It. Gd.

·n,.

or

p.m. Lesions given.

by

"'1St.

reoommend 8mllLEY'8 to all our friends."
M trtncu kindlv permilltxi to Mii. B URNS, PulJlilher of tht. MEDIUM.

Advice on Duslaess, M> rrbge, Health direction

Jet..tc r.-W.1.L ~ , 'l,

Ireto n Stroet, llra.JforJ., Yorks.

fol/01&ill'J Testimonial, taken from th e Visitor'• Book, ii a 1ampu of hun dred& which
1/tow the .,limal• in u:llicl1 tllt Jioltl ii held.

J . ROBF.R1"8 E SQ. , Bonrno.~" We are more than s.' Uslled; we arc truly dellghterl
to 6od In London so quiet and oomfortabte " domlolle. We 1hall certainly highly

Personal Consultations only.
OY.- NatlvlUes
success, etc.,
ASTROLO

BR$.4KFA.ST or TEA, la. 3d.

E

DRea~~;~: ~.oo~~:1~n:.~ t.h.;,~:n~~n~lr~t~u~~t..F~~ ~:•s:.t ~I~
2 till 8

J- 2s.

STABLISHED 30 Years. Cpn~en ien t for tho W est End or C ity .
1t is the m ost central part of London for all the Railway T ermini·

East Parade, Keighley.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.
tend&noe rrom

Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W.C.

SHIRLEY'S ' TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

Marriage, C hil<lreo,
Frte nds
Enem ies, n nd ~ roper dest iny, with 5
years' d trec ions, .SS. ; 10 yoars', 7!.; 1 qne!itMn, 15. Time aru l pl ice of Uirt.b ,
Sex, :LnJ tr wsr-rled; whe n the enct time b nut known , please send photo. An y t blo g specia l t ha t needs d .. ellln~ on, please o~w e . - AdJ.ress , ·• M . w us," caru of

J. Blackburn,

~.

.
lltrc~, 

A. Clear Saving ·of

3~

}ter eent.

SICA L AND TEST· MED!UMSHIP
Mr8. Ayers·, •6, .Jubilee
PHYComroer<:lal
Rond,
Suaday , &t
nl10 on
and 'l'bursd.ys at s .
GENTLEl!EN ,- I am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and
Walker, physlcal, trance,
tost medium..
en.gageJ.
. . can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in London,
at

E.

M.n.

Tu esd n~•

7 .30;

ros y bo • 1>ecc.lly

aua

CORATIVE MES~U:RIS~I oR ANL\IAL !iU.<.L' E'L' IS:U.

JERSE Y.- Bol>rd and Lodging In a Splrltualut Homc.-68, New

having e verything made at my own Workshops.

St~eot.

1

AN n~i~ ~J~u roe:l1uei:i~~m~~~t1~:~:t~i~ ~~1p~i::~~~. ~~a~~~'!;,;,:i~~ t;s~r!!~~:

s y mpa thetic ::) ptrh uaJ t.s t&, lo 3. rQraJ t.1i, trict.ot !be North, tuay :a.pply w S. , car e of
J. Uurn1, U , Southnwp ton H.i. 1 w, LonJoo.

TO ao~;~.~U!r~~~~_:_~~pt;':~~: 13 ~~~~~ wonltl bo' gtnd or Employmen t tn

p l!i,~?~~l k~:,1 ~~d~~i!'.~~.;,"&,~.~~~k:~.-1~~~iu•;-0~f11.Wcuues<1• r ~t 7:20I;'

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... £3 IS o worth £5 5
,,
3 IO
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... :i IO o
All Wool Trousers ...
o i6 6.
I
I
Suit of best Angola
2 IO 0
3 IO
1
Black Twill Morning Coat}
IO
'
3
IO
2
0
,,
,,
,,
Vest
1
"

o
o
o
0

o

SHOCKING BAD HA.TS

made equal to ·new by ZOMOS. A powder will make an
old hat dazzling bright and glossy, and last .3 times as long.
rtt,~;';, i.~~~~.:~~Y ~:t~~~~.~,~~lt!G~g~~r.1.':.:=~S~t~~d~il~: i?:~r;.~
Sussex.
POST FREE, SIXPENCE.

:M

0

VJ~lr1~~a~ ~.~:s~·:~~p='::1~:1e~~n~~;~~u~:g:!:a:S c~~~
&ker Street Station,-W.

To show

th~ marvellous ru ul~·.

.

Ve.<etarlad dJet lfreq nlrt'd

- -A- -- - -j>l'tt.
- rred. S 1,lrlt u~ 1 ht

~a3aar

R. D.

I n June a BAZ AAR will be hdtl to l;q .1iJate a. Debt on
S rrn 1T UALIST AssonATIOJS, E:<change l borns, 1, Hig h StnilJi .

the

GIFTS OF ARTICLES OR . DONATIONS.
wi11 be thankfully r eceived by tho L ad ieR of tl1e Com mi ttee 1-M rs .
l lAnn. llednei;ford; Mrs. R onERTs , 8, lll ount St reet, W a l•al l ; l\lrs.
V1rn., n1,ES . 6 1. W e<l ne..bury Hoad; )fr ·. AooE1tLE I' , Sou th trcet : Mr.;.
Trn oETTS, South Street; M:rs. 'l'Al"Lo"R, H.u., hall 8 tree t ; ·.Mrs. W AS Unoun~E. Green Lane: l\lrs. L AWTO:S, S tafford Street ; Mr;. F1. 1:o;T,
A tlam.- How; Mrs. H oLlfES, Bath Street ; l\I!"l!. T . DEOVlLLE , Blue Lane;
:Mn W. D EGvn.L F:, Illue h111e; Mrs. Cor.1:: 1·, N ear l3es<:0t; l\i ios
13 EN :SETT, \Vc<l.n e bury Road; Miss H or E. L ong Street.
Treasurer: Mr. J. V r~"ABLES. 61, W t>.<l n eshu ry Ro."\d .
~ecix;pri es
l\Ir. T. LAWTO ~ , S ta!Tvr ,I SlrJct: Mr. J . T rnn ETT , Sou th S.tr ect .
L arge 8vo. , 350 pp. , 'l s. 6"t/., ptr I'ol/, 7s: I0d.

··

"THE RELIGION OF JESUS
COMPARED WlTll T UE C11HIST1AN IT Y OF TO-DAY.

By FRED. A. BINNEY.

JAMES BURNS, 15, $OUT.HAMPTON ROW LO NDON, W.C·
- ·-··-·- -Small..Sv-;;~448 pp.~ CloJh, 7-;:-f,7i-;j,-;;.-p;~-i~~~ -

.HEA.VEN AND HELL;
Or. tho Dh'tne J usllec >Inell""'-"'!. In the . plnr,JI l' of E;rht.cnre . . Contolnln g "
Co 1 puatl'"c Eramtnatim1 uf the ,·a.rtoa.s lloct rin es oo ncc~nlnit t.h o P a.ssa:;c fro 1u
the e~rt hl y lifo to Splitt Jifo; Future Ucwanls nod Pu11hhm et1t.s, etc.,

DY ALL AN KABDEC.

MALTBY'S 'SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.

J.a:its clean double the time, a saving
in washing and at 'same price as " brJinary Shirts, 5 /8, 8 /8, 7/8
a. r educt ion
taking half-a-doze n .•
Making one eqUal to two Shirts.

~a:Csa:CC.

at

of: ~his invenlkni ,· IIA'l'S rl!Tlovattd
fr ee <?};,charge .

on

JAMES MALTBY, ARMY TA:ILOR,
HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAK.ER S'f ., N.W.
NEW MEDICAL WORK BY
!\'~1 s.s

O:itANnos Lx1dn HUNT (MRs. WALLACE) & Lex et ·L ux.
8

P~~:~~~~~~?:!:11~; 1~~1~:.op~~ooc~~.'-"~e~d"t:'.'~~~~;.~~o ~':s 1~pS:,;,o

as below.

THIRD EDITION.-(Just Published.)

PRIVATE PRAOTlOAL INSTRUCTIONS IN THE
SUIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETISM
l!Y MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT.
Being her original 'l'llf"•• guinea pricat• Manuscript lnstructlons, printed, revised

&nd greatly enlarged, and oont.a.tntng valuaolo and pra.ctiaat t~nslationt, an d tho '
esseacc of all previous pn.ctlcal works. Numerous Ulustratlons of
(IUS68 1 signs, &.c.
f'rlce Qne Guinea, Paper. French Morocco, w!Ui ,doubleJoolr and Irey, 61. extra,
tt s1 Morocco, ditto, 71. extra.
Send for Index, P resa Notices and Pupll"s Test!tnonlals, to Mill! Simpson, Beere !
ary, PhilAntbroolc R~f~ rm Publishing Office , ~ 0.1.foru Manslop1, Oxfoni Ci.-cus, W.

o~ ncentrat.od

LYRE:

SPIRITUAL

A COLLECTION' OF SONGS FOR TITE USE OF S PIIUTUALISTS .
Containing 171 of the most ·~eful Pieces.

PmoE.S :- 10~. per 100, 18. 6d . p er dozen , in paper wr:ippers ; £ l per 100
3a. p er doze a , ia limp cloth; £1 lOa. p er 100, 4~. per dozen
in handsome cloth cases, gold le tte red.

T11AN s r. ATrn BY A~ N A llLA CK Wt ~ LrJ.

A
OJuap Unaliridged F dition, l /j!; pp. , l'aper, Gd., p er post, 8 ·/.

'fHE NIGHT SIDE OF NATURE;

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre.
ADAPTED T O 'l 'liE MOST

Or, GHOSTS AND GHOST SEERS.

USE F UL HYMNS.

Price, 2d.

IlY CAT IJ E!UNE CrtO W E.

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. 1 & 2, combined .

.A ulhorw of" Suwn I /op1t?J ," "Lillv /Jatoum;· tlc.

FOU lt LAllGE PAGES,

hist l'11Mithcd, J,argc 8$0.. 223 pp, Cloth, G.t., p er P ost', f. s. 4·rl.

BIRTH

AND

DEATH;

.As a Change of Form of Perception, or tl:e Dua1 Nature

of Man.
Bv
J ust l'ubli-•hed.

1~ 1\TI O N

Containing Nineteen S eltct llymn8, and Rule& f or the Spirit-Circle.
PRICE ONLY ~ B . · !'!'n

100. ;:i r EOl AL H
Nos. 1 & 2, MA\" BE H AD

EA Dl:oi O

H E LL !j:N!3!\ C ? .

mall co., 18!1 pp, Cloth, 33. Gd., p t r !'oat, ::k ! Od.

J u&t

l'u b l i~ l1 ed,

i. an l nfal ll ~le guide 10 hb chanlC1er, with l llust.rntlnns tak• n from aulogrnphl·'
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SPECIAL MID-SUMMER NUMBER OF "THE MEDIUM."
FRIDAY. JUNE 2 5 , 1886.
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P LA T FORM OF

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN,
We have pleasure in announcing, aa a Special Number,

" Some

Passag~es

in the Spiritual Experiences of Mrs.
Emma Hardinge-Britten."

Extracted from an unfinillhed Memoir by the Author of " Art Magic," ' and specially translated and prepared ior this occa~ion.

IT WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY

AFine Engravindo of Mrs.· Y,ritten' ~ Portrait.
This absorbinr Narrative (already in type) contains much matter wholly new to us, notwithstanding our long acquaintaace
with Spiritual Literature. The cases of Mediumship are most wonderful, and pre-eminently instructive aa
indications of Spirit Intervention.

There will be No Advance in Price I
Price U, post free, 2d. each; Nine Copies post free for ts.;
td. each per Rail, Carriage extra.
THE CAUSE WILL BE GREATLY BENEFIT'l'ED BY THE EXTEN SIVE CIRCULATION OF
THIS SPECIAL N UMBER.
~

Will Mns. BnITrEN's friends kindly secure as many Subscribers as possible?

~

Many will take a quantity to circulate and send to friends.

~

These Orders can be handed in to a Represent~ti ve, who will get the whole
down in one parcel at ONE PEN?it-Y EACH .

.AN OPPORTUN ITY FOR ALL TO DO SOMETHIN G TO SPREAD THE CAUSE.

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.
Price 4d., poat fr ee.
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THE SLADE CASE:
Its Facts fP.nd its LeBBons. A Record and a Warning.
By "M.A. (Oxon.)"

WHAT SPIRITUALISM HAS TAUGHT.
IlY W ILLI AM HOWIT T.
Demy 4to., 196 pp., Ten S hillinga and S izpence, .poatage NiMpence.

Jllustrated with -!: facaimilea of slate writing obtained through
the mediumship of Dr. Henry Slade.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF MESMERISM.
AN D

ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY;

'TWIXT TWO WORLDS.
A Narrative of the Life and Work of William Eglinton.
Br J OHN S. FAil MEll.
Embellial1ed with Thirty-two Engravinga, and Eigltt Chromo-lithograpM.
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By JOHN BOVEE DODS.
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Edited by
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W ILLI AM GREGORY, M.D., F.H.S.E.
l'riu .li\ve Shill111ga.

( Th< .4mtrica1> Edition1, in Two Yol uma, 1tl l at Eight Shilling•.)
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REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM.
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Hitherto called Jll esmeri.srn, or Animal Magneti5m. Con taining a brief
hi.;torical ~urvey of Mesmer's Operatiobs, and the exam ination of the
~ame by F rench Commissioners. By W 1LLIAM B. FAH"NKl!TOOK, M.D.

Nineteenth Century Miracles; or, Spirit" and their W ork in
Ev«.v Country of t he Earth. A complete lii.l!torical Compendium
of the great Movement known as "Modern Spiritllalism." By E)(JU
H. ilBI'l'TEN. Cheap Edition. Price 4s., post free, 48. Gd.
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